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' there appeared a grotesque face ou the top,
| and as it looked at him it winked and smil­
ed mysteriously. As Ralph gazed in won- 
dernment, the face grinned more broadly, 
and said with quick words and sharp voice— 
‘Want to be a king ?’
‘Yes,’ said Ralph.
‘Set me down and w ait/ was the response. 
He sat the mug down and closed the lid. 
A strange feeling came over him. He was
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_  , i on a stately couch, all gold and silver andJOB I’ KI.vri.NO executed with neatness, I , c
<lie»pafss, and despatch. i delicate net-work. The mormng seemed to
Agent in Portland. bave dawued* and Yet there was no stir in 
■—-  | the royal household. As far as he could see 
] he was dazzled. Chairs of velvet, gilded 
I and carved, chairs of silk and satin, pictures 
j behind hangings of crimson lustre, orua- 
A great gray kitchen—gray, for it was ments exquisitely fashioned all beauty and 
,iglil, and the two candles did not send the profusion. Ho lay wondering dreamily, uu 
Sue very fur ; a wide-backed settle ; a til a silvery sound smote his ear. In a few 
smell of herbs dryiug somewhere ; a cat ou minutes his courtiers surrounded him, each 
the hearth; a soft, warm breeze coming in seemingly ready to assist him. 
from the west wiudows ; the sound of rust- i ‘ Well, this is not very pleasant, not to be 
Imgleares; a country maiden holding in maatt‘r of one s own limbs, he said to hiin- 
her hand a brown book, whose yellow pages self- as one placed this garment, and anoth- 
jibpII of ago ; a handsome peasant listening. er that, so that by the time he was dressed 
There's a picture for you. Ralph his uumo—  j be waa ao weary that his frame ached with 
Miud hers. I the endless pulls aud pushing; for though
And *o/ read Maud, preparing to shut things were doue politely, and not with­
hold book, ‘ the king and queen lived hap | aut niucfi compliment, still he did not feel 
pily fotever ’ j ‘ *ke ft r^ee m,iu- Resides, be had a sense of
' Maud was a merry girl, and the village wearincss which he could not account for, a 
tucker. She gave the farmers’ children les- dul1 Paiu iu tbe bcad wblcb was vei7  
•>osia spoiling and arithmetic, and taught j t0 bcar> and a 8ensa4io°  of g ™ 1 fatigue‘-
time. He started at a shadow, almost at a ■ Th
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tree, thinking it might be an assassin ; he 
looked warily round upon his courtiers. In 
more than one face he read treachery, and 
their fawning manners disgusted him. ‘Tru­
ly, there is no safety out of a potato-patch/ 
he said, mournfully. ‘Would I were Ralph, 
the farmer’s boy, again.’
A week passed by, and they wanted him 
to marry.
is  spoke of her presence. Should he go 
iper ! Yes, he must sec Maud, she who 
ssed his whole soul ; so off ho went, 
what was passing that identical potato- 
h, when ho saw a Bight that almost 
turned him into stone. There, under the 
o«  grand old apple tree that stood alone in 
the field, sat Maud, leauing against the 
trunk; while, bending over her, with a 
world of love in his dark eyes, stood the
‘ Whom shall I have ?’ he said, partly to J founterpart of himself, Ralph, the farmer’s 
himself; but one of his ministers hoard him ¡boy, speaking eventful words. Then Maud 
and stepped before him. ¡glanced up, her gray eyes beaming an ans-
‘May it please your majesty/ lie said, ‘pro- over in the honest face, the blush mantling
posals have been seut from the king of 
Spain, who wishes an alliance between your 
majesty and her royal highness.’
Tho king listened astonished.
‘But we have never seen her/ he said j and
her delicacate skin, her lips like scarlet 
threads, and both were happy. Rut the 
filled the poor pseudo king with rage. He 
hurried back almost like a madman, cursing 
himself for his foolishness in giving up real
then the prime minister wcut into a long! for imaginary happiness. He astonished
t o  to hem, stitch and gather. Her own | ‘ iou r  majes,-v ,UU3t havo riddt‘u tw bard 
«ore of knowledge was somewhat limited, yesterday/ said one of the courtiers.
Ralph used to watch her as she sat, her I majesty drank wine too late at the
bright brown hair tucked behind a little supper, last night/said another; from which 
up, her blue eyes tender with feeling, and be Satbcm i tbat P™bably he had been to
hi rosy lips parting ofteu in smiles. Ralph ^
. e He sat down to a sumptuous service alone,uaself was uo common specimen of mau- .  ^ 1
his courtiers around him. A glass of winekod. lie was tall, broad-shouldered, with
j was poured out, for he felt as if  needingi pleasant countenance and the best of hearts
He had but one failing; he was too food of | “ metblu*  t0 8tead^ his fibakinS  nerves—  
thi tap-r
discussion concerning reasons of state, till 
the king was weary and came near falling 
asleep. ‘Plague take all kingdoms/ he that 
to himself, ‘if  these are the trials that 4e- 
set the man who sits on a throne. Tjey 
won’ t even let me marry whom I pleas«— 
Not content with dressing me, feeding me, 
trying to poison and shoot me, they must 
needs put a wife beside me whom I don’t 
know, or care anything about. I won’t be 
led by the nose in this way, if  I am a king.’ 
So he thought of a plan, which was todis" 
guise himself, and take a journey to Spain 
that he might see his future wife for him­
self. ‘And if I don’ t like her/ he quoth, 
‘nothing shall force me to havo her.’ He 
had not ridden a mile with his few attend­
ants on his new journey, before he met a 
procession. He had forgotten that It was 
May-day, and here were the village ¡maids 
turned out to celebrate the happy time.— 
Leading them was Maud, the favorite Queen 
of May. Did sho ever look so pretty before ? 
Her kirtle snow white, her cap replaced by 
a little hat of chip, from under which hung 
her beautiful brown curls, aud ou which 
was placed a lovely wreath of newly-opened 
roses. All pleasant breezes seemed to blow
his courtiers by a greater want of good man­
ners—for a king—than evor, and grew harsh 
and morose, so there was serious thought of 
putting him out of tho way in some man­
ner. At last his folly reached to such a pitch, 
that he declared tint he would have Maud, 
,thc school-mistress, boforo any high-born la" 
dy in the land ; atul he gave orders, secretly, 
that he should be captured and brought to 
the palace. This vas easily done, for in 
those days the word o f a king was law in 
such cases, and dared not sue for justice.— 
The pretty, innocent1 Maud was taken from 
her school, and forced away she knew not 
whither. Half frightened to death, she was 
set down by the king’s palace, and then con­
veyed by a private entrance to one of the 
most magnificent apartments in the whole 
mansion. As the poor child stood there, 
pale, indignant, yet wondering at the splen­
dors on every hand, several persons attired 
with the utmost elegance entered, bearing 
caskets ou salvers, which they deposited on 
ivory tables. Then came women who also 
habited regally, holding rich brocades em­
broidered with jewels. These they spread 
out till every couch gleamincd with rare 
and sparkling beauty. Rut poor Maud stood 
restless, excited, and unhappy. What did
But she stood steadfast.
•I do not prize the splendors, the jewels, 
or the throne/ she said, with tremulous 
sweetness, ‘so much as one little word from 
my Ralph. Oh ! sire, do not detain me, he 
is breaking his heart at my absence/ and 
she wept bitterly.
The king grew hard, relentless, and cruel. 
His very soul seemed turning to adament; 
murder was in his thoughts, for be hated 
the man she loved.
‘No/ he thundered— ‘no, again uo ! You 
are here, you are iu my power, aud here you 
shall stay.’
A scream so shrill, so ear-piercing, sound­
ed, that— well, rubbing his eyes, violently,
had to their portion ; yea, more, the animal 
had never violated the laws of nature or the 
laws of God, ns men often did, but strictly 
followed the simple instincts he had received 
from the hand of the Creator of all things-. 
Created by God’s hands he had a right from 
God to life, to food, to liberty; and they 
had no right to deprive him of either. He 
alluded to the mute but earnest pleadings of 
the animal for that life, as sweet as dear to 
him as their own was to them ; and the first 
judgement they might expect, if in selfish 
cruelty and cold-heartedness, they took the 
life they could not restore again.
During this appeal tears had started to 
the old mau’s eyes, and were fast running
Ralph found himself sitting upright on the j down his sunburnt cheeks ; every feeling of
_______  ______________  around her, and the exquisite scent of the
aud it promised to be a grow- 8uddealJr> aa bfi raised it to his Ups ho shud- { flowt.rs emanated from her queenly little 'nU tilew shows mean ? All horrible things 
m -  i dered. An uueanhly thrill ran through him. per80u. There was a wonderful brilliancy j which bLe had read thronged her imagina-
iu her eyes, her cheeks were red, her lips tiou ; she trembled, and tears filled her eyes, 
parted iu happy smiles, her whole being ¡ :reaently she heard soft music, then d^ors 
seemed an incarnation of the seasou.
‘ This is one of the prettiest creatures I 
have ever seen/ said a courtier to the king.
But his majesty was pale and moody. He
ingevil with him. I ™ * *  .. ............ V~‘J *“ “ “  tbroU« b
... , . u i u > ‘Bring the taster/ he cried, as from some‘lou are happier as you are, Ralph/ re- . 6 ’ ’
tned Maud * ; new impulse. A slender, beautiful youth
! came near— he tasted the wiue—he turned
The
wine was poisoned.
•Oh! no; I don’ t like work—that is, work i
, , • i , pale, staggered, and was borne away,that wears one out aud makes one so tired; J
was his reply. ‘Kings must be blest mor­
tals—free from all care—uo work to do—all d f  this is one of the penalties of station/
pleasure, all happiness—yes, I wish I was a 3a*d king to himself, *1 had rather go
back to my ploughing.’ Rut the matter was
Maud looked at him, but he did not sec j u°t 80 easJ 1 a king he must be till he had 
her, for his eyes were building castles, and thoroughly learned the lessons of royalty, 
kisfacewas in the Miadow. Maud admired) Why suould I gi\e the day s experience,
iiaia her heart. ‘ What a beautiful head he 3ave t0 sa.v at he was a jaded andj was 8trong upon hitn to call her by name,
ins got!’ she thought to herself,‘and what worn"°ut king. Aud as he possessed a 
long lashes!’ Then poor Maud sighed a |double consciousness, he wished from his 
little, for she did not like to think. \heart that be could S° back t0 tbe old farm
The next day, busy at his hoeing, with aud hoc P°tatoea aSain- A bunt was ar" 
perhaps a little pain in his good, broad ia nged lot the next d a y ; that the king 
shoulders, he said again, ‘Yes, I wish I was tbouSht might be a source of some pleas-
»king. It seems to me 1 was not born to ure ’ at any rate, the hedge ot etiquette by i eF) jjUt wjseiy kept their opinions to them-
1« a farmer. How tiresome if is  to hoe ! -  wbich be wa2 «^ironed would be somewhat j selvcg<
It makes one hungry, too. Well, dinner will bloken tl°wn- were ot* a3 ear'y 83 The king was utterly disgusted at the
soon be ready, aud then— I shall have greens, court rules Mould allow, aud the _ 0f  His Spauisli fiancer. He found her
beef, aud dumplings, while kings live k‘uS ^ lt a wonderful exhilarating mfiu- high-nosed, thick-lipped, and merciless with
ence as the cool wind blew across his tem­
ples, and he saw the early dew ou the hills 
aud the fields. They passed a little school- 
house. Iti the door-way stood little Maud,
blittle brother and sister by the hand. | lookiuS like a briSht rose* Tbe kiu?  scau'
*How tired aud heated you look !’ she! ned ber curi° ualy- Surely he had never half
noticed her before. He stopped, aud smiled, 
when she in sudden terror turned away, her 
8l !  cheek blanching, and hurried withiu the 
1 school-room.
opened, and the king, magnificently apparel 
ed, entered, Moud started back with fear 
in her looks, but his majesty gently advanc­
ed.
‘Sweet maiden/ he said, ‘those who have
had felt his whole heart go out toward dear j found favor in tbe king>8 eye8 gboulJ n ot! had set a steal trap, and succeeded in cap- 
Maud, sweet Maud, whose hand he had ta-j shriak in bis prc8eDCe. \ye have long known turi“ S the trespasser. Ezekiel proposed to 
ken so often in his own without one quick-! vou,  virlue8, and often dwelt upon your ”  ' ’ ’ ’ ‘ ”  '  '
eniny pulse, and he was angry that he had : bcauty> Oome> therefore, and share our
hard bpnch in the tap-room, and saw the 
bar-maid, who laughed at the top of her 
voice.
‘Such a scrimaging as ye must ha’ been 
into!’ she crie_d, as soou as she could regain 
her gravity ; *’twas worth the price to Lan­
caster Fair just to watch your motions, mau. 
What ha’ ye been drearniug about, a fight or 
a bargain'? Oh ! it was sport to see ye ;’ 
and again she relapsed into a wilder peel ot 
laughter.
Very slowly Ralph regained his scattered 
senses; but in his strange dream lie- had 
gained a new, a delicious experience. For 
when, as he neared his father’s house, he 
met Maud comiDg from her school, his slee­
py eyes grew bright with pleasure.
She looked down, only said—
‘Oh ! Ralph, you have been to tho tap- 
room again.’
‘Only promise me you’ ll love me, Maud, 
and I’ll promise never to go iu the tap-room 
again, M aud!’
She looked up. He remembered that 
glance— be had seen it it; his dream— he 
knew now what she had known for a long 
time, she did love biut. Maud often wonder­
ed at Ralph’s fluency upon the subject of 
kiugs and queens; but he did not tell her 
of his dream till long alter they were mar­
ried.
From the London American.
D A N IE L  W E B S T E R 'S  F IR ST  CASE.
Ebenezer Webster, father of Daniel, was a 
farmer. The vegetables iu his garben suff­
ered considerably from the depredations of a 
woodchuck, whose hole and habitation was 
near the premises. Daniel, some ten or 
twelve years old. and his brother Ezekiel,
a father's heart was stirred within him ; ho 
saw the future greatness of his son before 
his eyes ; he felt that God had blessed him 
and his children beyond the lot of common 
men, his pity and sympathy were awaken­
ed by the eloquent words of qompassion, 
and the strong appeal for mercy ; and ’for­
getting the judge in the man and the father* 
he sprang from his chair (while Daniel was 
in the midst of his argument, without think­
ing that he has a lna ly won his case,) and 
turning to his elder son, dashing the tears 
from his eyes, exclaimed—“ Zeke, Zeke, you 
let that woodchuck go !”
DON’ T BE A B A CH ELO R.
kill the animal, and eud at once all furth­
er trouble with him ; but Daniel looked
Young ntaD, don’t live a crusty bachelor j 
it is not good for you. It will not improve 
your morals, health or beauty. Marry as 
soon as you can make it convenient, and can 
shape your affairs to support a wife. But 
when you marry, don’t fall in love with a 
face instead of a woman. Remember that 
common sence is a rare virtue, much better 
than silver, gold and fashion. Don’t court 
aud marry criuoliuc or mouey bags, simply 
because it. is crinoline or gold in plenty ; but 
look to sound *practical sense in a woman 
first— that is the touch-stone to try her oth­
er qualities by.
When you havo tbat all else conics. Youi* 
wife that is to be, if she’s full of common 
sense, ivill grow to your way of thinking, 
aud make you grow to hers. A woman who 
has womanly love in her heart, will find 
a way to make your love towards her 
grow as the years go over you both. And 
another thing needs to be heeded, and that 
is, a common-sense woman is not to be found 
were fashion consists in dragging young fe­
males into a whirl where there is simply 
idle gossip aud little brain.
Young man don’ t stand looking after that 
young woman, who has tliat distiiiguishedj 
air, the reputation of a flirt and a belle 
whose father has heaps of cash ; for it is
not noticed her charms before. The impulse j throne> for we offer you boilorable marriage.’ 1with compassion upon this meek dumb cap-
Abashed, surprised, Maud stood looking ; tive’ and offcred t0 let bim 8° free- Tbe . .V1 , ,,
upon him in strange bewilderment. Tbe j boys could not agree, and each- appealed to uot impossible while you are straining your
j king woo her, the peasant’s daughter? Im-
of his attendants, who smiled at each oth-.
«a the fat of the laud—aye ! aud the ocean, | 
too, as for that matter.
Presently the horn sounded. Ralph has- 
teaed to obey it. lie met Maud who held
nid.
when he first saw her ; but he thought of 
bis new estate, of his courtiei| seated be­
side him, and the proceeding seemed undig-j pos“ible. ghe mUBt* be dreaming‘  
nified. As he went on his way, however he; .0h , your maje8ty f let me g0 bome/ gbe 
sighed so frequently as to attfact the notice | cried) imploringly. q>m but a fiimplo
peasaut girl, who, having through favor re­
ceived a better education than falls to the 
lot of my peers, your majesty may think de­
serving of greater favor. But, 1 assure you 
1 have no wish to leave my humble home— 
my lowly lot contents me.’
‘Your words but make me more desirous
their father to decide the case. “ Well, my 1 eyes, you may bo turning your back upon 
boys,”  said the old gentleman, “I will be a°me unobtrusive little damsel whom nature 
Judge. There is the prisoner (pointing to I has cut out as your other half, and who may
her. Be it known that she took pains to 
appear to the last possible advantage, be­
cause she had some little private project of 
her own iu hand, which this marriage would 
effectually break up.
‘I don’t- like her !’ said the king.
•But reasons of state?’
‘Ilang your reasons of state!’ cried he, 
like a bluff, jo lly  old farmer; ‘I tell you I 
won’t have her, aud there’s an end of the 
matter !’
In vain the chief advisers talked of poli-
the woodchnck,)and you shall be the coun­
sel and plead the case for and against his 
life aud liberty.”
Ezekiel opened the case with a strong ar­
gument, urging the mischievous nature of 
the criminal, the great harm he had already 
done ; said that much time aud labor had 
been spent in his capture, aud now, if he
‘Yes. I’m both/ he replied.
‘Still want to be a king, I suppose ? ’
(lid, archly.
‘Yes, indeed. I wish I was a king,’ he j ‘Are eveu the innocent girls afraid of me ?’ 
ustertd. 1 thought the king. ‘My reputation must
‘Poor R a lph ! ’ she s a i d  p i t i f u l l y ,  a n d  pa ss -  have been a bad one. Well, I’ll not force . cy, of defeat, of the thousand and one things vigUt of disposing
don. The great kitchen looked cool, for her to notice me ; o f course she doesn't know that might happen if lie would, and that am >
-- floor had been washed and sanded. T h e)—how should she ? But I declare, 1 never wouldn’t happen if he didn't. He turned ft | The rich color had
apple houghs outside shaded tho windows; aa'v that Maud was so pretty before. There deaf car to it all, for there was but one
fio paper curtains rattled; tho board was isn’t a lady at the court so fresh and hand- image in his thoughts--the image of pretty
•pread with sweet bread, home-made, and some.’
Presently they were away off chasing the 
deer.
•Well, this is fine sport/ thought the king ;
to call you mine/replied the king, trembling | waa suffered to live aud go at large, he 
now with eagerness and fear. -I know your would reuew bis depredations and be cuu- 
statiou, and your modesty enhances youfi: U^ US enough not to sutler himself to be 
worth. My word is law, and it has gone caught again, and that he ought now to be 
forth that the beautiful Maud, the sweetest! Put t0 death ’> tLat his skiu was of some val" 
tnaiden in all the kingdom, shall be my own ! uo> aucl tbat t0 make tae ul0St of him they
flolly rows of smoking dishes. Ralph wash- 
fd bis face in a great pan o f clear, cold wa­
ter, and for a moment felt grateful and re­
freshed. But still ho was not happy, not
lawful queen.’
‘Oh ! most gracious sire/ cried Maud, her 
face growing white, -you surely will not put 
such an edcit into effect without my sanction. 
Consider that every maiden should have the
ot herself, and 1— 1—
rushed back to her 
cheek ; her eyes were downcast. The king 
waited frowuingly ; she looked up, and see 
ihg uo mercy, ran aud threw herself at liis 
feet.
could it would not repay half the damage 
he had already done. His argument was 
ready, practical, and to the point, and of 
much greater length than our limits will 
allow us to occupy in relating the story- 
The father looked with pride upon his son 
who became a distinguished jurist iu his 
mau hood.
“Now., Daniel, it’s your turn; I'll hear 
what you have to say.”
It was his first case. Daniel saw that 
the plea of his brother had sensibly affec-
Maud, the May Queen.
‘I ’ ll have none bu t/ he said to himself.
After a while, however, his ministers and 
courtiers teased him so, that ho reluctantly 
‘after all, it isn’t so bad to be at the head of gave them a hope that ultimately he might
Ben with the pretty face of Maud smiling a great nation, i f  wo can once in a while accede to their wishes. Meantime he had ant betrothed to an honest farmer; I would 8aw it tremble with fear in his narrow pris-
tpimsite. have such good times us this. What ! ho !— as much as ho could do to keep on the alert rather he his little wife than a queen. Do 1 on-house, his heart swelled with pity, and
‘It is nothin'» for you to sit in a cool room what is the matter here ?’  he cried out, as against those who he was sure were thirst- [ not foree mo to be miserable— to break j be aPPealed with eloquent words that the
Dul teach the children ' he said, after din- the man uext to him, one of the first officers ing for his life. His head was filled with : Ralph’s heart—oh! sire, be merciful— be : captive might again go M e. God, he said,
•Oh! your majesty/ she cried, aud her j ted bjs father, the judge, aud as his large 
voice was choked with tears and maiden; brilliant black eyes looked upon the so.t, 
sham e,‘my word has passed. I lovo and timid expression of the animal, and as he
be that pleasant faced, placid-tempered, lov­
able little creature who will think enough 
of you to go to the end of the world and* 
stay by and comfort you wheu you get gray 
headed aud fidgety.
Marry, young gentlemen, and keep your­
selves out of scrapes. Have something to 
live for. A mau alone iu the world isn’t 
more than half a mao, aud the world wauts 
entire men. So mend yourselves and be 
haypy. And you shall have reason to say 
it was a good thing you resolved to marry, 
aud refused to be a solitary, beer-drinking* 
pipe-smoking bachelor, i f  you succeed as 
well in j ’our efforts as he who, once a young 
man like you, is now simply old, contented 
and comfortable.
LOVE AND M A R R IA G E *
Mr. in reply to sonic remark. iu the kingdom, reeled and fell from the j state papers, petitions, anil the myriad cares merciful !’ had made tho woodchuck ; he had made felicity will abide. None ought to marry who
if you were to try It one“ /  sho said, good- aaddle. that he was to conscientious to throw off. The king turned his face away. lie was  ^ bjul to live, to enjoy the* bright sunshine, cannot command the means of euabliug them
tawrcdly, • vou would want to get back to ! They picked hint up and examined him Only once he descended from his dignity, half crazed with auger at his own felly— | the pure air, the free fields aud woods. God to live in comfort according (o their station 
your potatoo hoeing ’ ! sorrowfully. The man was dead. There aud managed to escape the notice of the with his passion. Yet how could he resist has not made him or auything in vain ; the in life, without grinding economies.
was, however, a shout heard not far off— jealous eyes watching him ou every side ;— that gentle voice those pleading eyes, aud i woodchuck had as much right to live as i It is needless to talk about love in a cot-
they had found the murderer and now brought and, donning an old shirt, marvelously like be a man! He lifted ber, and before speak-1 auy otber ijviug thing; he was not ade-jtage. The little rascal runs away when
It is unwise to hope for domestic happi­
ness in the possesion of a single favorable 
trait of character ; it is better to look for a 
combination, and they are to be most con­
gratulated who can discern and woo and 
win the possessor of the largest number of 
good points. First of all, the man whom 
you love, the womau whom you adore,should 
possess a high sense of right and wrong ; 
next, bodily health ; and, thirdly, moral 
bravery, u courage to be industrious, econ­
omical and self-denying. With these threo 
traits, principle, health, and a soul tliat can 
do aud bare all that one ought to, domestic
‘R'hiit, is it really hard work, then ? ’ he 
«ked again.
■It is not easy, by any means/ was the rc-
pljr.
‘But you always look as if you were easy
«tough.’
‘Because I have learned to be contented/
stuctive animal, as the wolf aud fex were ; there is no bread aud butler on the table, 
he simply ate a few common vegetables, of There is more lovo in a full flour-barrel than 
which they had pleuty aud could well spare in all the roses aud posies and wood-bines
him  forw ard . ' the one in w hich he hoed potatoes, he went ia g  threw  open the lids  o f  the boxes that
‘ W hat didst thou do this for ? ’ q u estioned  s ly ly  into the town w here was the hom estead stood before her. 
the k in g  a n g r i ly . o f  an old fa rm er he had  called his fa th er.—  She started back , a lm ost b lin ded  w ith  the
‘The arrow was designed for thy trencher- Breathlessly he stood at the window of the brilliance of costly gems, diamonds, and a part. b9 de8troyed nothing except the that ever grew,
ous self/rep lied  the forester. little school-room. There was nobody there, precious stones, a wonderous collection. | little food he needed to sustain his humble J No mechanic should marry until ho is
wastbe reply. The answer ei hoed in Ralph’s! ‘Hear hitn !’ shouted tho kiug, his auger for the scholars had been dismissed. There ‘Maud, these shall be yours— they are fit- life ; aud that little food was as sweet to master of his trade ; nor a professional man
brain as he walked off • but for all that he stirred ; ‘ taho him away aud have dealt with, was her seat, however; the chair with the ting for my queen— these fabrics,'and he Mm, aud as necessary to his existance, as until his income is adequate to the style c f
did not stop wishing that he was a king.— We’ll have thee broken on the wheel, sir- claw feet that had beeu loaned from the best pointed to the brocades, and tissues, and la -1 wus to thenr the food upon their mother’s : life which he determines upon; nor the mer- 
That afternoon ho paid a visit to the tap- rah/ j room at home. There was her desk with cos ; ‘you will reign supreme in a heart that j table. God furnished their own food: he ' chant, until his clear annual gains are equal
room. It was very sultry and as he sat in ‘If I had only performed my mission I the inkstand on it, aud the pen her fingers adores you : the hall of my throne shall be gave them all they possessed ; and would j to his domestic expenditures, unless indeed
pleasant apartment, sipping his beer, should not have cared/ cried the audacious had used. There was a coquettish little yours; the hearts of m illions; for all will .they spare a little for the dumb creature, j there are, iu either case, iadepeuded aud un­
lit thought it had never tasted better. Sud- fellow. black apron hanging upon a nail. Oh ! holv lovo you. Maud do not drive me to despair;: who really had as much right to his small conditional sources of income,
dwtljr, as ho was raising the mug to his lips, ^ And now the king wub  in misery all tbe mute but suggestive were all these things! seldom has monarchy eo pleaded«’ * ebare 0f God’s bounty as they themselves No mau ought to marry who has to woik
ike a horse from morning until night to 
supply family necessaries, whether it be by 
brain or body ; fur, if the body is thus made 
a drudge of it perpetu »tcs impaired power 
to the race ; while, if the brain is over 
wrought, its effects will be seen in children 
of feeble intellect, if indeed they be not de 
mentcd. To calculate, therefore, on a rea­
sonable share of domestic enjoyment, the 
parties most interested should aim to find 
in each other as great an amount as may be 
of high moral principle, of bodily health, 
and either the actual possession of a suita­
ble maintenance, or an individual ability to 
secure it without peradventure.—[Hall’s 
Journal of Health.
S'Ite ìGvitìgto» Reperìev.
BRIDGTON, FRIDAY, JAN. 11, 1861.
O l'R  POLITICAL CRISIS.
A Hcrrsuraph. Had we time w* would 
like to tell our readers about some natters 
which may become important, suggested to 
us by a recent visit to the State Capital.—
solicitiouB now—to be thoughtful, earnest, 
forgiving.
Who so conscious of the justice and safe
policy of his peculiar political creed, as not 1 ,J . f  Although very near borne, there are stbjectpto shrink from the terrible consequences of *  * 3 J
civil war? HUMS  «..ariu -c to .ck oo .l-  “ d ’ ,h  '**
edg, inability to ace safety and peace beyond; ’ * * « “> departments of the ««**■>•»*• 
a crimsoned battle-«eld of brothers, of one »bout tthtch some eery So. tbmgs m«bt be
. ftiifa relicioD and said- We have cnlj time to mention thatcommon home, one country, one rengiou aim . j
i of the recent improvement in a Capitol it
°D\Ve cannot direct, we cannot measure Ibis S o » ' »3000, were appropriated last
eondiettbot tee call upon all those tebo - » t e r  to this wore and probably much
love all the interests of this great people, to » » "  >«>» te™ ' " ,h * “ f “ '
act with dignirv and calmness, with earnest-1 Hng a n?w appropriation. e ui mg 
ness and with faith. presents a very fine appearance, having
Never was a time that called more loud- been almost entirely remodelled as to it» in­
ly upon the resources of wise and good men.' terior. New committee-rooms have been con- 
Never was there a season where gifts and ■ sti acted, and fitted up with all the recent 
sacrifices could be better offered upon the a l-! improvements. Ine Horary ha. be. n 
tar of our common country. Let us call j moved te a well lighted room, and the cab- 
hack the early times-first loves-memor-1 inet-which by the way is a very interesting 
ies of other dark days. Let our hearts and feature of the building-been distributed 
souls be moved and enlarged by Patriot's | in a very attractive manner through the ro- 
Fir the fir’ t time in the history of the impulses, and not made sordid and proud by tunda. The telegraph offi.e is a new ft at 
Reporter, or u. ieus, since ,re bar. euyi J IZ^..b e ,  1 ££  ^ “ 0,“
The Society for the Prevention and De 
tectiox of Crime. This well-known society 
met last Saiurday evening at North Bridg- 
ton, for the annual choice of officers &c. 
We learn that an adjourned meeting of the 
same will be held in this village on Satur­
day evening Jan. 19th—probably at the 
■•Bridgton House.”  We hope that many of 
our citizens will avail themselves of this con­
venient opportunity to join. The plan of it 
is eminently efficient and economical. The 
merely nominal membership fees have sup­
ported it, and yet it has had frequent de­
mands upon it for help. W c regard it as 
an enterprize worthy of all confidence and 
encouragement. Don’t forget the proposed 
meeting.
-a?*- We call attention to the “Especial 
Notice”  of Adams <k Walker's sale of goods. 
A large stock of goods is to be sold out im­
mediately, and the usual good bargains can 
be bought.
thing to do with it, we have proposed to talk 
of some questions that bear upon our Na­
tional Politics. It will be done without re­
ference to party creeds: for our province as 
a neutral paper will not admit of such li­
cense.
A solemn protest has gone forth from 
some of the States of this confederacy of 
States, against the government; and we are 
called upon as citizens of a country which
mittce rooms and offices of the different de-
We have been told when beliefs are shak
cn, when hopes arc distracted, that there is .
always to be found, somewhere in our life, I partments, are beautifully adorned with p.c- 
1 some sacred memory, some talisman, some lures, some of which are rare works of art.. 
influence from which we may gather new r° an7 person, s,ranger or
Appointment. Russell Lamson Esq., of 
this towr. has been re-appeinted Deputy Sher­
iff for Cumberland and Oxford Counties.
A Rcefcl Wedding Par.Tr. Among the
Seen is Life. It is a wonderful thing I Seasonable Hints about Personal Co 
life _ever growing old, yet ever jouDg ; ev-1 fort. A thin shawl may be made warm t 
e* dying ever being born ; cut down and de- folding a newspaper inside of it. The 
“troyed bv accident, by violence, by pesti- j is impervious to the wind or cold air fr, 
ieuce by'famine, preying remorselessly ilhd outside, and prevents the rapid escapt j 
insatiably upon itself, yet multiplying and the warm air beneath it  Every one ka« 
extending still And filling every spot of that the heat of the body is earned off m. 
earth oii°which it once obtains a f i l in g  ; So j more rapidly in a high wind than in a<a.: 
delicate bo feeble, so dependent upon foster- • The wind blows away the heat evolved Jf 
ine circumstances and the kindly care of na-; the body ; but in a perfect still air thiifc 
i ture yet «o invincible ; endowed as if with remains and constitutes an atmospheric * 
i supernatural power, like spirits of the air, velope so nearly of the same tcmpeiii* 
which yield to every touch, and seem to with the body itself, that the latter is not, 
elude our force, subsisting by means impal quickly robbed of its uatural heat.
I „able to our proper sense, yet wielding pow- There are some very interesting fc 
ers which the mightiest agencies obey—  about the body and its power to make a: 
Weakest and strongest of all the things that contain heat, which are familiar toallwt- 
God has made life is the air of death, and told, which are seldom thought of m dai 
yet is conqueror. Victim at onee and victor, | experience. For example, the body wifik 
All living things succumb to death’s assault; | a great deal more heat than it gets from* 
life smiles at his impotance, and makes the own furnac«s. The stomach is a ium*.
grave her cradle. I an(1 our foud 13 ,he fueV kef  fjS uP,a »_  I form temperature in tne blood, equal tt;
! bout 98 degrees of Fuhrenbeit’s thermo* 
Reasons foe W earing the Beard. A cu -, ter> if the stomach could consume food 
rious inquirer has been able to draw up a eu0Ug^ t0 maintain that heat, the 1». 
table of the different reasons for wearing a couj(j not ^  froze„ by any extreme of cai 
moustache. Having questioned not fewer j j jut jn pr0p0rtj0n to the severity of cold 
than one thousand persous so adorned, their wj,icb the body is exposed, is the rapid» 
answers have helped him to the following i which it loses heat. Some substanc* 
result: To avoid shaving, sixty-nine ; to 
avoid catching cold, thirty-two ; to hide their
, ' brilliantly lighted residences on New Year
not, Lalf-a-day —«a a dw»lliucr m the vicinitv of T
strength. »11« said then : i can ** pleasantly spent in and about the
building. It is well lighted, and still where “ Goto thy birth-place, and i f  Fault was i °  „tbere5 | both Houses are in session, a person of op-
Repcat tby father's cieed, thy mother's . p0«jte political beliefs, would call it “Black.” 
praye>. j Qne fail to See that the removal ques-
Lct us look back upon the birth and early , jjQn wbich will pfopably come up soon, has 
we love, to look upon the matter as one of j Ufc of thi8 people, and learn better the les- | ¡nfluenceJ the cj‘tizens of Augusta in their 
fact— not longer of speculation. | sons taught. Let us make new resolves, and | om, h0 ^  ycar> Thej have “ layed
A large portion of this county believed driuk deeper inspirations at the fountain of j themselye3 out»  t0 keep the seat of govern-
our country’s Genius, and withal send up ' ment as lon ag possjble. We found the us- were all assembled, the smiling faced cler
one universal praver that this Union may , , and loungers and , g*,nai1 was Present>. t,ie bride, in all her, . .', . . . ual crowd or oftce seeker» an i lounger., ana bewirchingness .awaited the happy winner
y e t  b e  sa v e d  in  it  s  g lo r io u s ,  sacred in t e o - r a t lie r  enj 0y C(j  th c  p r o sp e c t , l o o k in r ,  a s  w e  o f  (j0 r a tit.Ciio n s , a n d  n o t h in g  w a s  w a n t in g
r,ITr- j d id , u jio n  e v e r y t h in g , fr o m  a d is in te r e s te d  b u t  th e  p r e s e n c e  o f  t h c  b r id e g r o o m , w h o
Rouge. I t is no use denying it, people are an^ moral finJinir a chance^ A young gentlemau, named Edwin IIoop-, . . , , ,  , , We came very near not finding a chance i er wa? t0 have been the bridegroom. Mr.
. T, beginning to tlmik that our female friend» fo g ^ p  at all, so crowded was our favorite j Hoop«*, who had been boarding at a house
tracted people. Despotic Europe, semi-bar- ] paint, not our friends-but women as a race. lhe AurJllsta n ouse, but finally succeed- near Seventeenth and Wallace streets, had
barous Asia and ignorant idolitrous Africa Years'ago it was only fashionable for fath-1 „ „ „ „  An »Ka firstfloor— from i woed aud won the J'oun6 laJy- allJ New
that this would never happen—have hoped 
that ere the sacred ties should be severed, a 
patriotic, loyal Americanism, would be inaug­
urated which should yet save the direful 
consequences of a disrupturc of the only 
free government on earth. Rut to day wc 
stand befoie the world a broken and dis-
eve, was  elling in t  ici ity f welfth 
and Wallace streets. A wedding was that 
evening to be solemnized. Cards had been 
issued, an elegant banquet prepared, aud up­
on the alter of Hymen two young aud lov­
ing hearts were to be blendedinto one.
The light of the chandeliers, subdued by 
the heavy window drapery, was yet suffic­
iently brilliant to indicate the cheer that 
was offering within, aud the musical tinkle 
of beauty’s laughter struck pleasantly up­
on the ear of the passer by. The company
cd in getting a room on the
, , ~__, , | . . i the roof! It was a narrow and long journey j > ' 10j  the young gentleman posthat even free, enlightened and refined Am- and low health ; but it is too common lo be i , , n , ! unaiauw j m i we ju u„ b p»! 'there—a second Pilgrims Progress—but ; sussed considerable raeaus, and the match in
are being taught by this unhappy crisis,! ionahle women to do so—women in high life I ^  “  .........'  | Year eve was fixed for the occasion. It was
erica, is not capable of self government. 
Oh! what humiliation !
It is no longer the province or the right of 
the good citizen, to be careless in this mat­
ter. Conservatism is not indifference—it is 
care, interest, patriotism. It is such conserva­
tism aud such alone that can save this land 
from a premature political death. It is no
were finally blessed with light from above! 
So far as matters had progressed when we 
left, there was a prospect that the business
the occasion of any particular remark now.
Poor health, induced by habits of life, with , 
its train of sallow complexions, makes some 
cosmetic simply a necessity; that is, if wo­
man has a right to be and look “ pretty.”— I , ,T ° t i. , commendable dispatch.Now, men have just as many weaknesses as
the ladies, and devote just as much interest 
and time to the adornment of their persons
all respects was thought a desirable one. 
He was at the house of his affiauced in the 
afieruoou, and spent a couple of hours, and 
took leave only to return in the evening
before the Legislature would be done with at the hour appointed for the wedding.
slight and hasty resolve of a single com- j ordinately, as ladies do ; and we do not see 
munity which has thrown one defiant bolt j the force of all the sneers at her vanity.— 
into this army of confederations ; but it is ! We deplore the necessity of her being oblig-
the deliberate manifesto of a large represen­
tative class.
It is beru of conflicting beliefs, it is the 
result of a long train of unamiable rela­
tions. Even were we writing this for a state 
meut of party or political faith, we could 
not do less than say that the trouble now 
moving every spring in this vast machinery, 
is not born of a momentary alienation.— 
Business interests in times of commercial 
prosperity have made the people of all sec­
tions forgetful of patriotic duty. Party tri­
umphs aud partizan patronage, have been 
tending, in many ways, to disastrous re­
sults. Our security, our growth, have all 
naturally made us careless of domestic 
strifes. We do not believe that the patriot-
ed to color her cheeks or powder her teeth, 
but beyoud this we have no right to go, aud 
we will be just and generous enough to al­
low that further interference is unmanly and 
out of place. Life Illustrated has a pleas­
ant remark on this subject which we ap­
pend as worth reading and remembering.
A very ungallant rumor is going the 
rounds of the newspapers, respectine the 
complexions of the ladies. It is boldly as­
serted that the delicate red of their cheeks 
is not attributable to rosy blood, but to 
rouge, the genuine Paris article, at so much 
per bottle! “ This practice is increasing, 
all over the country, to an alarming extern!’ 
say the commentators, in pious horror.
And what do the ladies say to i t '? They 
have not as yet denied the soft impeachment. 
Very probably it is true. What with fash-
ism of thc nation is gone, but wo are so far! io,,,able Parti,iS- a»J scolding husbands, and 
i i a! . blessed little babies, crying half the D^ eht.
removed from the scenes and the motives of a New York complexion d<*s not last very
the early patriots and martyrs of the Revo- long, and the identical individuals who cry
“ fie” upon this artificial bloom, are the verylution, that it is not strange that we have 
fallen in the scale of excellence.
Give us back these, or make us mindful of
first to sneer at sallow skius aud pale cheeks. 
A woman naturally wants to look as well 
as she can, and Nature’s shortcomings must
Strange to say—for the young lady is 
said to be as estimable as she is beautiful— 
the young man came not. The bridesmaids j 
rend°red their best endeavors fo reassure the : 
now alarmed bride, aud the clergyman be­
guiled an hour, two hours, three hours, in 
pleasant converse, but without bringing to 
the spot the tardy groom. The old year j 
went out, aud the new born year came in, 
but no sign of the bridegroom ; and as each 
messenger dispatched to seek him returned 
with tidings that he was not to be found, the 
mortification of the bride increased in pain-. 
fuluess.
Suffice it to say that the truent was not 
to be found, that the friends of the family 
apprehending foul play, set the detectives | 
at work, but thus iar without success. It 
may be that some accident has befallen the 
young man, and lie may yet return. Let 
us hope that, such is the case. In the mean i 
time the reader will imagine for himself the 
painful character of the su-peuse which the 
bride expectant must now be enduring. . J 
—[Phila. North American.
Taking Possession of Fort Pinckney.— 
The Charleston, S. C., Murcury thus des-, 
cribes the capture of Fort Pinckney. The, 
attacking force consisted of a battalion of 
150 men:—
“ As soon as the boat Nina touched the ! 
wharf, the storming party who had been de­
tailed for that duty, sprung ashore and rush­
ed around to the rear of the fortress, where , 
the gate is situated. This was found closed, 
and a cry for storming ladders was soon an- 
swered by a detachment bearing a dozen or 
more of them. These were instantly plant- • 
ed. and under cover of the rifles of the bat- ' 
talion, the walls were esealed and the gates ' 
thrown opeu. Ou euteriug the fort it was 
found to be tenanted only by an officer of en­
gineers and a small party of laborers—none 
of whom made any resistance. The engi­
neer officers was informed that he was at j 
liberty to leave, and remove his persona! ef­
fects. and in a few minutes he set out in a 
boat belonging to the fort, accompained by 
four other men. From the direction in which 
he steered it is supposed that he weut to 
Fort Moultrie. The flag of the Nina, con­
sisting of a white star on a red ground, was 
then hoisted, amid loud cheers ; and when 
our reporter left, a strong guard had been 
mounted, and preparations for garrisoning 
the fortress were well advanced.”
Oil Anecdote—Eight More as Twelve. ' 
A Dutchman leased his lands to an oil |
_____  _____  company, last spring, on condition of receiv-
f,cation. At the door of the Sepulchre o f , his purpose to lecture before the members of i P°rt>°n ahead.”  A premium of twenty- ing one-eigth of the oil procured. The well 
our nation’s former glory, is laid a great | the Legislature at an early day. Jn ^  j^ e  cents will he paid by the Agricultural I“« n i h o S d
atone of enmity; and nothing but angel; he is about five feet ten, well made, and of j S0016*/ of tIjls c °"nty, for the best treatise give him a better chance, and ventured to- 
charities and Christian grace and faith, a dark complexion—caused, probably bv jon siibject—said disquisitions not to be tell them so. They asked him what he wan- 
can roll it away. Give us the exercise o f ! continued exposure in various climates. u e m°re th.in twenty-four pages foolscap, and to He said they ought to give one twelfth.
patriotic firmness and yet forbearance, and was not richly dressed—well aware that ^  n- «.>*n-----«n .............. ..—  h1*  agreement was finally made, with
wc shall yet behold a triumphant resurrec-1 clothes do not make the man. His eve is 
tion of Liberty protected by an observance lighted with a peculiar lire—an outward 
oi the laws. and yet unmistakable expression of true
We do not choose to call to account the ! genius. It may seem strange, to him who 
guilty parties to this conflict nor array j loves ease, that this man should forgo the
them, and we cannot doubt that we have be patched up by Art. Neither is it chival
still got the materials for the best govern­
ment that ever the providence of God smiled 
upon, or ever a nation loved. It is a fear 
ful truth in the history of nations, that pro­
gress in no one of them has been enduring; 
and many have asserted-and not without 
truth—that while one government was tot­
tering over a people’s heads, another in some 
less favored portion of the world was spring­
ing up. Civilization has changed from couu- 
try to country. Refinement has taken the 
place of barbarism, and become the prey of 
barbarism again. The whole history of the 
Old World, is - in proof of this. Temporary 
checks have always been the lot of every
people. We do not believe that we, whose At Augusta last week, we saw for
sius have been washed away by the blood of the first time, Daniel l’ratt Jr. “The great 
the Martyrs, are to be forever cut off; but1 American Traveller.”  He dined with the 
we do believe that there must be a new puri- ' Mayor of Hallowell the day before. It wi
rous for a gentleman to examine the texture 
of a lady’s cheek too closely! Take care 
lest the tables be turned unexpectedly. He 
whose whiskers and moustaches, uay, per­
haps the very hair of his head, are indebted 
to patent hair-dye for their glossy black or 
chestnut brown, ought not to find fault.— 
What difference does it make whether the 
cosmetic is applied to cheek or chin? Black 
whiskers are certainly pleasanter to look 
upon than carrot color, so is a rosy cheek 
prettier than dead white. If the complex­
ions of our females are to be uatural rose 
aud lily, society must get a new system of 
rules and regulations. Until then, a sprink­
ling of art must be tolerated, at least, as 
long as ladies like to look pretty, and gen­
tlemen expect impossibilities of them !
A Word to Parents. Do you not disre­
gard the real interests of your boys, by giv­
ing them so much liberty? Do they not 
have occasion to take more license, by your 
carelessness towards them ? Perhaps you 
are not aware that they are out in the even­
ings, visiting mechanic’s shops, loungings 
around the post-office and other places, or 
1 t‘lse ranging in groups through the streets 
! at unseasonable hours. It is time that you 
I k n e w  th a t  n o t  o n l y  th e  b o y  hut commu.a ;c#4  
suffers directly from these things. We ask 
you sincerely if you are not remiss in your 
first and plainest duty ? if  strangers reprove 
them, or in the best humor and feeling at­
tempt to advise them, their dignity is step’t 
on and they remind him that they know 
what they arc up to. We do not mean to 
interefere with your work, but remind yon 
of what you may not exactly appreciate.
fFfri Probably no class of persons are 
so free from indiscretions as members of 
the Press ; and yet even they sometimes, it 
is feared, get “enthusiastic”  over occasion­
al streaks of worldly success. The follow­
ing will illustrate what we mean—an ebul­
lition of spirit induced, perhaps by being 
paid for a puff, or asked out to a rich din­
ner, or something of that sort.
“Yesterday morning at four o’clock p. >r., 
a small man, named Jones, or Brown, or 
Smith, with a heel in the hole of his trows- 
ers, committed arsenic by swallowing a dose 
of suicide. The verdict of the inquest re­
turned a jury that the deceased came to the 
lacts in accordance with his death. He 
leaves a child and six small wives to lament 
the end of his untimely loss.”
Information Wanted. At a learned dis­
cussion between several savans a few day’s 
ago, upon purely scientific matters, we heard 
opinions p r o  and co n  on the question:— 
“Whether a log can be more easily pushed 
through the water with the heaviest part 
forward ?” —that is, the widest and thickest 
part; and as an incident “ IIow does a log 
float in a currant—with the largest or small
teeth, fire ; to take away from a prominent 
nose, five ; to avoid being taken as an Eng 
lishmau abroad, seven; because they are in 
the army, six ; because they are Rifle Vol­
unteers, two hundred and twenty-one; be­
cause Prince Albert does it, two; because it 
is artistic, twenty-nine; because they were 
singers, three; because they’ travel, seven­
teen ; beenuso they have lived long on the 
Continent, one ; because the wife likes it, 
eight; because they have weak lungs,five; 
because it is healthy, seventy-seven ; because 
the young ladies admire it four hundred and 
seventy-one; because it is considered “ the 
thing,”  ten ; because his uncle did not, one.
The Wife A bduction Case Again. Wait- 
sell M. Curtis, who a week or two since, was 
bound over iu the .Municipal Court for kid­
napping his wife, and in default of bail wa» 
committed, was yesterday brought before 
Judge Davis on a writ of habeas corpas. and 
his discharge moved for, on the ground that 
the alledged offense was not an indictable 
one. Judge Davis said lie had not examined 
the authorities to see whether, under any 
circumstances, a man could be guilty of kid­
napping his wife. But this complaint also 
embraced an aggravated assault upon the 
wife, and he, therefore, declined discharging 
the prisoner. Upon the same ground he al 
so refused to reduce the amount of bail 
($500.) The prisonor was then remanded 
to the custody of the Sheriff.
The Charleston Mercury heads it reports 
of lhe proceedings of Congress “Foreigu in­
telligence.”  •
Col. John C. Fremont may be considered 
the richest man living. With the recent 
improvements, the monthly products of his 
mines are near $100,000.
The Woodstock stage as it was lately pass­
ing through the Parish of Prince William, 
ran down an old man, named Hogan, and 
injured him so that he died from the effects 
of the shock.
It is reported that roads between Iloulton 
and Calais have been blocked up so as to be 
a lm o s t  im p a s s a b le .
The Boston Bulletin of Saturday reports 
five failures iu Boston last week, ten iu N. 
York, and thirteen in other places.
The New York Tribune reports that a gen- 
tlernan of that city “produced a turkey 
which weighs forty-two pounds, exclusive of 
claws seek and head ”
The receipts of hogs at Cincinnati thus far 
this season are 263,373, a decrease of 111,- 
000 as compared with last year to this time.
The losses which have resulted from fires 
occuring in the United States since January 
last, exclusive of losses less than $10,000; 
show a total of $18,211,000.
The following despatch says the Toledo 
Blade, weut through our Telegraph office re­
cently :—
“Charley aud Julia met at S--------- , yes­
terday-quarrelled and parted forever—met 
again thisf morning, and parted to meet no 
more—met again this evening and were 
married.”
A lion tamer in London, England, takes
taken into the stomach make a hot Ua 
much sooner than others, as brandy. Tops 
brandy in the stomach is like putting pitt 
underastearn boiler. It soon burns outa: 
the greater heat injures the furnace. ,
We 6ay that the body will hold mor#ia‘ 
than it gets from its own furnaces. Hesr.i> 
measured by degree«. Ongoing otlt front 
warm room, the body will immediately h 
gin to lose its heat, and it must part witi; 
certain number of degrees before it can U 
gin to feel cold. The direction has «om* 
times been given—"Don’t hug the stove.:: 
you are going to set out on a cold journey.’ 
But experience says—do hug it. Get as nn 
ny degrees of heat as you can carry, if ¡ti: 
oOO. Then wrap yourself up well, and yo, 
can economise these 500 degrees through! 
loDg ride. But if you take only 100 degree 
at the start, they would have been exham; 
ed mid-way of thc journey, and then y> 
would have begun to feel cold. Nevetthe 
less, it i* an unhealthy habit to accustot, 
one’s self on ordinary occasions to dim 
heat than is actually needed. This ¡save 
ry common fault, and bears on the pocket a: 
well as on the health. One may easily ga 
the habit of requiring two or three more 
blankets on «a bed than are necessary. Sen;! 
families will burn twice the fuel that other, 
do, and enjoy less comfort.
The extremities of the body get cold first 
to a painful degree, while the trunk is warm, 
in a person of common vigorous health, there 
is little fear of “ catching cold” by aching 
toes or fingers, In rail car riding, it is much 
safer for the health to let the toes ache, 
than to allow the lungs to feed ou the 
foul air around the stove.
When you set out on a winter journey, if 
you are liable to suffer from cold toes, which 
many people do in spite of “ rubbers,” fold a 
piece of newspaper over your stocking, which 
you can readily do, if your boots and shoes 
are not irrationally tight. This is better 
than “ rubbers,”  which are, in fact, very cold, 
comforters in extreme, while they make thc 
feet sweet in moderate weather. The main 
use of India rubber overshoes is to keep out 
water, and for that they are second only to 
a stout water-proof, first rate calf skiu boot 
There is not a more unwholesome article of 
wear made than the high topped rub­
ber boots. It makes the foot tender, espec­
ially in children, gives an ugly gait, and 
when left off in any weather, the wearer is 
liable to “ catch cold.”  Saint Crispin is the 
best friend of the human foot, when his 
leather and stiches are honest.
Although the body can take a greater urns’ 
her of degrees of heat than it gets from itf 
own furnace, the stomach, yet its capacity it 
limited iu this respect. For example when 
the hand is warm, you may hold if there for 
some time without feeling the heat very sen­
sibly, aud for a long time wiihout being 
obliged to withdraw it. And so of the whole 
body. It aprpenrs, then, that (he body may 
carry less, as well as more heat, than the 
quantity supplied by its furnace. Its ex. 
tremities and its surface often becomes pain­
fully cold. "
Iu wiuter a traveler occasionally finds in 
a hotel adeficiency of bed covering ; or, in 
the sensitiveness of disease, he may require 
more than in health The newspaper for 
which he paid two cents on the cars, spread 
under the upper cover, will be equal to an 
additional blanket.
A piece of silk oil c ’otb, stitched in the
half a dozen of the fierce b r u t e s W ’a cage" j ^  of,tb« fl^ ibl« ‘ baa l14'shows 11,,.m A „ io t„  ^f : per, and will last a whole winter. It has° a ,1a« all o raw .¿ „ „„ .a g e  o f .beef, and makes each take his own piece in 
his own turn.
An exchange says, the only punishment 
equal to the deserts of a man who strikes a 
woman, would be to place him on the back
inward warmth 
without the additional weight of a thicker 
garment.
The constitutional vivacity and temper of 
a person has much to do with his endurance 
of cold ; for this vivacity is a sort of ner-
a i . l .i i , „ me agreement was nnauv made, withbe signed by the author and sworn to before «„^standing that the Dutel.mku was
a J tstice of the Peace. | not to tell any one. All went smooth, until
• --------- ------ the next division day came, when our friend
7Z3~ Mr. Stephen Porter brought us a fine xvas early on hand to see how much better
present to-dav, consisting of nine varieties of bs would be off under the new bargain,
i fruit w .  „„  .. • Eleven barrels were rolled to one side for the
___________  . . . e.  r  C ,  Justsatd0* n aa exaimaa- oil men, aud Wle for him This did not
opposing sections. Me can only admit that! comforts which his wealth might brin-’ him : tIOn of them- antl h,lJ them just as good suit him. “ How’s dish.”  says he. “ I tink I
madness has ruled the hour, anu few men and pursued his single purpose so Tate in as theJ Iook- H? has our particular thanks was to get more as before; hy jinks, you
who have made polities a business, have kept life, but such do not know him. He has a
of a bard-trotting horse, aud make him col- j fire, that lessens the sensibility to out 
lect newspaper accounts for the rest of his ward impressions. An indifferent, milk and 
Hfe. water person, without energy and force of
A nartv of «ir v oni,mo ^„«„i „ . , I will, is at the mercy of every cold blast that
: r iz  tr*,‘1r rn", Hc- **» -t *1last Fourth of July, on the summit of Man-  ^ - L i f l  ’ n° ^ ‘T  but1t0, wear a ‘iozeP 
nau Kea, Hawaii, 4000 feet above the line of ?£?! £?„*‘‘ "A 'the .da!yv ! ndikslleeP. UDdet &
vegetation. The nature of the atmosphere b ankets at nlght’ .  0ne
was such, however, that they couldn’t fire a ,enlal purpose, (and unfortunately there 
pistol or make a cap explode. are ?U,ch’), thou? h ««vigorous health, is muchr ! more liable to catch coid than a spirited,.
The first printing press established in the ^ '¡ente body, bent on some positive pursuit 
Northwest Territory, was worked by William ! In . his world of changeable climates, there 
Maxwell, at Cincinnati, in 1793. T h e first Hro n ai a few people who get a habit of be-
printing executed west of the Mississippi ><ig annoyed by any weatjier that is in the
was doue at St. Louis, in 180S, by Jacob- slightest degree adverse to tlieir prescat
Hinkle. caprice. In winter they don’t like winter;
A m aiLiuU n nn o in summer lh<iy P^fer autumn ; in autumn.
for this kind remembrance. The matter was explained
themselves free from unhappy participations mission to fulfil, and he cannot rest till it’s
111 1 ’. i done. He is a rare ami wonderful man.
It is enough to say that no section Las1 _________ ♦ __________
been free from agitators. “ Knight, of the' ^  “The oldest inhabitans”  never saw 
Golden Circle have played desperate games 1 so unfavorable weather for comfort, as we
‘•Money, o r  “ ake rai3tak<r’ ,
good dry hard wood” as the printers say are *  • .fonnerl,v ^ t0Ilc barrel. »f, J 1 ' “y*dre every eight, but it was las own proposition
always fit and proper testimonials of re- to only take one of every twelve. This rev-
gard ; but there is nothing for which we! elation took him aback. He scratched his
have so much of a “ weakness” as we do for! ^ ad’. l o o k e d a " i releaved his swell-
these little "internal arrangements."
on t. e i ..citL cua»t and coveted the wealth have been Laving for the last few weeks.— i ,v , . .
of the "Gulf” for illegal traffic In the i i • . - , ' ^ We bave receiTed a very pleasantb reauic. in tne there has been nogenuiue sunshine—dreary, „ • .
“ cradle of American Liberty” too, we have >owy, changing and never for the better -  C0mmnnicati,0jn fr0,n a y°u”S lady of the
also he ird men, with hands piously stretch-! It is none of i • . town, entitled “ My Santa Clans.” It is, „  ’ v Bireicn , u is none of our busiuess, perhaps, but we „„„„ , , ,  .
td to Heaven, dechr, "I h . «  ,hit r c „ i „ M  ,b «  .he „ c o r j * , " “ “ " T :
Is tnere not danger when we remember and flown."
this? Are men cowardly, to acknowledge1 ____ ,
fear—not that they will be devoured bv
have been better. The poetic license was 
rather too free, and yet net absolutely bad. 
We think wc cannot publish it, and yet ad­
vise her to try again.. .  . hy eue- ; ¿ S '  For a nice dish of oysters cooked inmies foreign or domestic but that this g lc ; any style, call at Alien F r e e m a u ^ ln d  
nous om« of men s rights, may be sadly j 16 Market Square, Portland. We know rou
broken up-that this house of ours shall be will be impressed as favorably an Z  I '  # V  .......... ................
divided? We cannot ca,l it unmanly to be Uith tho M k f  that t W l ^ L a V o l  a r e ^^vexahous errorofthe compositor, which
i p • -v i- a o. i. i we hope our readers wul overlook.
In our leader last week, there was a
ing breast of teeling, of self-reproach by 
indignantly remarking : “Veil, by dun-ler, 
dat isk de first time as ever l know’d eight 
was more as twelve.”—Trumbull Democrat.
Fatal Accident. A melancholy aoci- ! 
dent occurred ou Tuesday 17th ult.,*in Steu­
ben. The eldest daughter of Curtis Leigh­
ton, about S years old, was burnt to death* 
while her mother was out to the barn, 
milking. The mother on hearing the cries 
of the other children (there being four 
younger ones) ran to the house, where she 
found all her children on fire,—the eldest 
standing by the table with her hands and 
eyes lifted, and every particle of clothing 
burned from her body. She died in about 
five hours. The others were saved, receiving 
bat «’ ight itfjuriw» ®
¡ap&ble or writing any i 
We hope they will succeed in doing ivh*t 
 ^ It has been accurately ascertained that fbuy have set out to do, until they are pan- 
the whole number of horses taxed in the *sbed ««to acquiescence with all the seasons 
state of Virginia is 352.000 and that their of the year—that is. making themselves ua- 
value is estimated to be $21,000,000. comfortable, no matter what wind blows,«
A cow moose killed near Lake Telos,' in ^  shia?s— Y- ^ntury. '
Aroostook county measured thirteen feet c? . ‘TT’
from hoof to nose—Lind legs extended and ' b;i00TI^G A ffair Down East. In the 
must have stood when alive, seven feet h id ,0Wr ° f  Frankli“ . on tlie l3tb iast., apM- 
She was sold in the Bangor market. °  ' ! ¥  serenadera to the house of Copt 
<•> i re i n  °  John West, who had recently brought home
Lot. iUvul 1 age, a member of the House a new wife, and as they say, commenced a. 
ot Representatives, from Fort Kent, upper serenade, when the window of Mr. J. H- 
Aroostook, on his way from his home to Au- West’s room was opened, and several shots 
gusta, walked fifteen miles on foot—ten miles were fired from a revolver—one ball passing 
ot the distance in snow shoes. through the leg of John P. French.
During the year just closed, there have i . k  v , T ----------------
been 19 ordinations or installations in the u bas been humorously said tnat we lore 
Congregational churches in Maine There ^  mothers au3 sweetmeats at three years 
were also 8 dismissals aud G deaths in the i ag° ’ °^r. fatkers at six 5 at t<JU- °urhch' ministry recorded. clays; at fifteen, dress; at twenty-five, oar
\ wives ; at forty our children ; and a; sixty, 
»  hat are the years but perishable leaves, ourselves.
blown, one by oue, from the ever opening ------------_____________
rose of Iiine. by the saute Breath that first!  ^wolve farmers in Lovell, raised, the past
created them ! —  ' *
‘Sonny, doe9 your father take a pap*r 
l ‘V 3’ S1ri two of ’em. One of ’em belongs to 
Mr. Smith, and the other to Mr. Thom "son.
I hooks era off the stoop.’
year, in the aggregate, 2GT5 bushels sound 
corn, aud 662 bushels of wheat.
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It Leaks. A friend returning from the 
'depot a few mornings since, with a bottle of 
Vrishly imported Maine Law, saw a young 
daily whom he must inevitably join. So put­
ting the bottle under his arm, ho softly 
'walked alongside. “ Well,”  said the young 
h ady, after a remark or two about the weath- 
4or, ‘ ivliat is that under your arm ?”  from 
which she discovered a dark fluid dropping. 
‘ “0 , nothing but a coat the tailor has been 
mending for me.”  "Oh. it’s a coat, ift'it?— 
Well you’d better carry it back and get him 
to sew up one hale more—it leaks.”
When a man is dead, lie is no longer ours 
to jeer at. or condemn. His soul is God's—
V,J poor frail body a handful of dust in the 55 
great palm of Death.
Ir. Eliot., recently, Samuel W. Staples, 
•aged 11, by the accidental discharge of a gun 
received about 10 shot in one of his arms.
H UNXEW ELL’ S UNIYEKVA I, COUGH £  
Remedy, so perfectly adapted to all Lung j 
And Bronchial Complaints, Comniou anil In -! m 
fiammatory ore Throat. Whooping Cough, 1 ¡3 
Common anil Spasmodic (toughs, even to Ac- ^ 
tmil Consumption, owes its most perfect re- 1 
suits by being strictly confined to that law «  
of simples which m aies results perfect. Its j h 
opposite to most preparations is that it may j 
be laken, without the least restraint, every ! 
hour in the day if necessary, without produ-1 
clog neusea or prostration In its prépara- j ¡¡j 
lion heither opiates nor expectorants are ill- ! * 
lowed to disturb the natural law, and as ( .. 
soon as Us work is done on the Throat and 
'Lungs, it then becomes a beautiful and per­
fect Tonic. If our friends will accept our 
'declarations, that we prefer to rest on the 
true character of both the Universal Cough 
‘ Remedy, and Tolu Anodyne, by actual re­
sults of fair trials, using all “ are to purchase 
the genuine of both, and read the pamphlets 
to be found with all dealers, in place of 
sire- ping declarations, we will abi le their 
decisions So! 1 by all dealers in town. See 
advertisement. 43w8
HOUSE KEEPERS.
Ú  Barntt's "Excel s ior “  Baking Powders.
Cannot be surpassed for the immediate 
W j production o t  BREAD, B u c k w h e  a t  
3  ¡ C a k e s , and every description of P a s t ­
r y  without Y e a s t , in less time than 
a n y  other process.
Saves 35 pr. cl. in use of Butter k Eggs
These powders are more economical 
and healthier than any in use. One 
trial will convince the most skeptical.
Increases the w eight in Bread la  Pr Ct.
Dyspeptics can cat HOT BREAD, 
BUlSCUlT, «te . with impunity if made 
with these POWDERS.
Fur Sale Everywhere.
Burnet's Ctlebrated Washing Pow ders !
Bleaches clothes beautifully white, 
anil softens the HARDEST WATER 
SAVES ONE H A L F  T H E  SOAP, 
Does not injure the texture of the fin­
est LINES, LAGES, or CAMBBICS.
Saves One Half the Labor in Washing
Washes all Clothing superior to the 
best Washing Machine in the world, 
without injury, particularly Flannels, 
which are washed soft, without shrink­
ing.
Cost o f  a Large Washing 2 Cents. 
Manufactured only I>y
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 A 45J Pine Street, New York city 
F o r  S a l e  E v e r y w h e r e .
Cash Orders promptly executed. Cm9
ATTIMeTOiK)
m a AOBBISART.
D iX K Y  S T O N E  &  S O N ,
— PE .ILEUS IN—
D E Y  G O O D S !
WEST I2JD1& GOODS
-------- AN D --------
OQUIiEQiS
Would respectfully invite the attention of 
the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to their
J K T o ' W  S t o o l s .
0 F
FALL M B  W IIT IS
Which have just been purchased, and are 
NOW  O F F E R E D  F O R  SALE !
D E N T I S T R Y .
DR. IIASK ELL is in town fora  season 
'call oa him early novlltf
BRÍBGTON PRITES CURRENT.
COÍWBCTED WEEKLY FOR THE REPORTER.
Woolskins, 50 to75 
Beaus, 1 33 to 150 
Apples, bus. 20 to 42 
Apples, hi. 75 to 1 12 
40 i Dried Apples, 5 to 8 
4 00 to 5 5 .H Turkeys, 8 to 10 
Chickens, 8 to 10 
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 
Bark, 4 50
Northern Clover. 12 
Red Top, $1 to 140 
Herds Grass, $4 00 
Potatoes, 25 to 30 
Wool, 25 to 30
IbunJ lligs. 7 to 8 
Flour, $i> 5J to 8;) ) 
Cora, $ 1 (I)
Rye, 75
flits,
Bîef,
Pork, 12 to It
llìius, 8 to 10
Shoulders, 7 to 8 
Bacon chaps, 5 to G 
Butter, IS to 20
Cheese, 8 to 12 
Eggs. I 8
H*y, $12 to 18 00
M A II K I A G E S .
IaCambridge, Mass. Nov. 28th, by Rev 
(!. Hiven, Mr H irrlson Simpson, of Bridg­
ton, to Miss Mary J. Stevens, daughter o f  
Siinuel Stevens, Esq of C.
D E A T II S
In Portland, 6th inst , C ipt. 
er, aged 86 years, 6 months.
Joseph Walk-
Espacial Notice!
TpHE subscribers, being about to close np 
JL their present business, off'-r the rernain- 
of their LA RG E  and V A R IE D
STOCK OF GOODS
AT COST— FOR CASH!
RARE B A R G A IN S can be bought 
for a few days. •
ADAMS A WALKER. 
Bridgton, Jan 11, 1861. lOtf
At a Court of Probate held at Portland,'with­
in and for the County of Cumberland, 011 
the third Tuesday of December in tbe year 
of our Ldrd eighteen hundred and sixty.
I I ULDAHS.  RUSSELL. Administratrix 
i JL or the estate of Calvin Rtsskll. late of. 
Harrison, In said County, deceased, having 
presented her petition fur license to sell and 
convey so much of the Real Estate of 
said deceased, as will pro luce the sum of 
three hundred and eighty-live dollars for the 
payment of the debts of said deceased and j 
charges of administration :
It was Ordered, That the said Administra­
trix give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing notice to be published, three weeks ( 
successively, in the Bridgton Reporter, print­
ed at Bridgton, that they may appear at a 1 
Probate Court, to be held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of January next, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show j 
cause If any they have, why the same should 
not be granted.
WILLIAM C. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy : Attest,
8 AARON B. HOLDEN. Resister. J
The Stock consists 
ties of
of the different varie-
6.
AND
NEW  STOCK!
%
ADM INISTRATOR'S N OTICE.
rpHE subscriber hereby gives public notice 
I  to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed and taken upon himself the trust 
of Administrator of the estate of
BENJAMIN F . SM ITH , 
latepf Bridgton, in the County of Cumber­
land, deceased, by giving bond as the law 
directs ; he therefore requests all persons 
vbo are indebted to the said deceased’s es­
tate to make immediate payment ; and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
the same for settlement to .
MOSES GOULD. 
Bridgton, Dec. 18, 1866 3wl0
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on the first Tuesday of January in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
sixty-one.
VfOSES GOULD, Guardian of M e l v i l l e  
111. E Webb, minor son of Joseph Webb, 
late of Bridgton, in said County, deceased, 
hiring presented his petition for license to 
Hi ami convey certain Real Estate of said 
minor for the purpose therein named :
It was Or lerei, That the said Guardian 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc- 
• issively in the Bridgton Reporter printed at 
Bridgton. that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at said Portland, on the 
First Tuesday of February next, at ten of the 
'lock in the forenoon, and show caus*, if any 
they have, why the same should not be 
grauted.
WILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge.
A ¡rue copy, attest :
10 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
’ EXECUTOR’ S N OTICE.
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice 
1 to all concerned, that lie has been duly 
Appointed and taken upon himself the trust 
of Executor of D>6 last will and testament of 
O SBORNE C H A PLIN , 
lite of Bridgton, in the County of Cnir.ber- 
Ixni, deceased, by giving bond as the law 
directs ; he, therefore requests all persons 
'dio arc indebted to the said deceased’s es- 
hte to make implodiate payment ; and those 
"•ho have any demands thereon to exhibit 
'hesame for settlement to
MARSHALL D. CHAPLIN. 
Bridgton, Dec. 18, 1860. 3w0
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to ' 
purchase to their new and well selected 
Stock of
A  T  C  H  E  S
JEW ELRY!
—Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced LEVERS,
L A D IE S  G OLD Ac S IL V E R  M ATCH ES,
Ladies Watt'll and Neck Chains. Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
B r o a s t  r*in s,
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
I f - A  larger and better Stoci than ever before 
offered in this place.
SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
S P E C T A C L E S  !
CLOCKS,
A large variety. Also
Gilt Picture Frames,
all sizes made to order.
CLOCKS, W A T C H E S, AND J E W E L R Y  
R E P A IR E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN H CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 27
SAML ADLAM, Jr.,
--------D E A L E R  IN ------—
P ^ R i l Q j R i y j  d  Hj A\ Mj BJ E; Rj
WOOLENS,
Tailor’s Trimmings !!
For Gents, all styles.
Shtiwls, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers, 
Hoods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and 
Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Lin­
en Handkerchiefs:I D O M E  S T Y  G j S
OF ALL KINDS.
Thread, Pins, Duttons, Needles, and 
F A j N G i Y  A R( L  [  Cj L t  S j ,
too numerous to mention.
A large and well selected Stock of
Hats, Caps, and Furs,
BuiM o Robes, &c-, &c.
Also, a new line of
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,
for Ladies and Gents.
I l i R I M V A R E  C K 0 1 -K E R Y ,
luM'osonc Lamps and “ Fixings”
iu all the new styles, anil varieties as usual; 
and finally a nice stock of
W H O L E S A L E
? !
’'I 'l lE  attention of Dealers is called to our 
X  large stock Of
R U B B E R S  1
which we offer at the LOW EST POSSIBLE 
PRICES for cash. Our sales are so large 
as to give us the
Bost Facilities for Buying-.
We have oft hand a large supply of some of 
the leading kinds, purchased before the ad­
vance in price, which v;e art selling at a 
larger discount than is given at the Boston 
Agencies. We liaVe, as usual, a large and 
superior stock of
Bools, Shoes, r.nd Shoe Stock,
suited to the Maine trade, and feel sure 
that we tan make it for the advantage of 
purchasers to examine it.
BREED  & T U K E Y ,
No. 50 Uuion Street, Portland, Me.
Sept 28. 3m27
M I S C E n  JG A N i o  li S .O A R P E T I M G r  l
E n g lis h  and  i l l l t ir ie a n  C a r p e t in g s  TnE Amalgamation of L angtzGFe.—
! ____latest styles____ There is a growing tendency in tlris age
In Velvets, Brussels,
Ingrai'n, Superfine und Stair
e o i  f u s n n n
all widths.
STRAW  M ATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, &C
appropriate the most expressive ,Won.s of 
Tkree-Plys, Tapestry other languages, and after a whilb to ineoi- 
pirate them into our ow n; thus tnc wold 
Cephalic, which is from the Greek, signily 
ing “ for the head,”  is now becoming popu 
larized in connection with Mr. Spalding’s 
great Headache remedy, but it will soon j e
9
BY.OÎ.N tìliEfcNUieil & CO.,
HAT, CAP & FUE
W  A .1 1  E H  O U SE,
Portland,:::::¡Established in 1821.
S
SH K  It I F F ’ 3 S A L E .
1 C’pmbeklani) s s :
1MKEX on Execution in favor of Natlian- . id I’ . Richardson and William W. Stev- 
e“3 against David J. Caswell, and will be 
’’Mat Public Auction, on SATURDAY, the 
he1 fth day of January next. 1861, at three 
dock in the afternoon, at S. M. Harmon’s 
"i'ijin Brllgton. all the right in equity of 
i-lemption of which David J Caswell had 
°Mhe date of the attachment on the origin- 
‘1 writ or now has to redeem the following 
¡scribed Real Estate, to wit: A certain 
piece of Land with Buildings thereon, sltua- 
’•fl ia Harrison, in sa id County of Cumber- 
and, a House, Tin Shop, and Stable connec- 
‘^ d, the late residence of David J. Caswell. 
Ale said Real Real Estate is encumbered by 
>wo Mortgages one in favor of Daniel May- 
J-rrv, and the other is in favor o f Joseph P. 
■ rafton for about three hundred and fifty 
* ollars, for which refereuce may be had for 
Brther particulars.
Dated at Bridgton, this sixth day of De- 
‘ . enber, a d. 1860.
» RUSSELL LAMSON, Dep’y Sheriff
P L A I N
IM P O R T E R  AN D  D E A L E R  IN
C H I N A ,  C R O C K  C R Y  A N I )  
C 3 r l a s s  a r e ,
B R ITA N N IA  W A R E , T A B L E  CU TLERY, 
1* L A T E D W  A R E ,
And a general assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to tbe large 
stock Of HOUSE K E E P IN G  
GOODS now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in tbe F U R N IT U R E  AND 
CROCKERY' department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
lid<1 almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing Ilohse keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does tile various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he cun offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 
examination.
138 and 140 ¡Middle Street,
jy l2  P O R T L A N D . tf36
J.
Iu •> hich as to quality, and general assort­
ment, we think, we cannot le  surpassed.— 
We feel confident we arc now offering one of 
the best assortments of Goods ever brought 
into this vicinity, and are constantly making 
additions to the same.
L£?~Plcase give us a call, and satisfy your­
selves.
DIXEY STONE & SOX.
Bridgton, Oct. 11. 1860. tf 49
1S T  E S  W
M i m æ i B T  « w a s .
J). K. & M. E. li A H K E R
Still remain at 
under Temper 
have.just ree 
Stock ol Fall
the old stand, 
ance Hall, and 
eived a NEW 
and W i n t e r
D . W O O D B U K Y ,
D E A L E R  IN
OYSTERS, ClUARS, FRUIT, A\D
CONFECTIONERY.
OYSTERS for sale by the quart. 
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , M E .
------consisting of------
Bonnets
of the latest styles,
THE P R IM E  OF WALES RATS,
J E B B O  H A T S ,
both new styles.
IUBBONB !
of the latest styles sold as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere.
Ruches, Blonds, Caps, Head Dresses, French 
and American Flowers, Gloves, Hosiery.
IM iM  TikOiHittMiieii!
Buttons, Veils, Ac., all of which will be sold 
cheap for cash.
B O N N E T S 
CO LO RED  B LEACH  LOAN’ D P R E SSE D .
MOURNING SI1ROUD8 made to order.
40 BRIDGTON CENTER. tf
j ] l i i S i  L i  o R i ^ H O L D
\\7O U LD  respectfully invite the attention 
V Y of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID assortment of the latest and most fash­
ionable styles of
MILLINERY
ANI)
—consisting of—
HATS, BO NNETS, BONNET SILK S, 
AND RIBBON S :
French and American Flowers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery,
D  R  E S S f T  R  I M M I N G S , k c .
' y y T H beg to call your attention to our
Fall and W inter Goods !
as comprising the largest and best selected 
Stock we ever offered.
HATS» Our superior advantages of man­
ufacturing, and contracts with leading Man­
ufacturer's, enable us at ail times to offer one 
of tiie most complete assortments of these 
goods, to be found in any Jobbing House in 
New England.
CAPS. In Fur, Plush, Cloth, Glazed, «to., 
&c , in great variety of styles for Fall afid 
Winter Wear. Price from $3 to $72 per 
dozen.
L A D IE S ' AND G E N T LE M E N ’ S FURS.
In this department, our Slock is unequalled, 
consisting of Hudson Bay, Swedish and A- 
mericaa Sables, Stone Martins, Fitch, River 
Sable. Siberian Squirrel, Ac., Ac., iu Cloaks, 
Gapes, Mantillas, Victorine Boas, Mulls, 
Cuffs, «Vo Ladies’ Fur Hoods, Gloves and 
Mittens, any particular style made to order, 
and olfi Furs altered and repaired ; Gentle­
men's Wolf, Coon, Grey Fox and Buffalo 
Coats ; Otter, Beaver and Nutria Collars« 
Caps, Gloves and Mittens.
»L K 1G II R O B E S. Wolf. Coon. Grey Fox 
Genet and Centre Robes, Shawls and Fancy 
Blankets. I liese Goods are of our own man 
ufuctur£—of superior quality size, style, «tc.
FUFFALO ROBI-ts—By the bale, at New 
York and Boston prices
It is our endeavor to offer to Purchasers, 
the most complete assortment of the above 
goods, ever presented by any House in tbe 
trade.
We take this time to thank onr Customers 
for their patronage and to solicit its continu­
ance ; and to those who have not been ac­
customed to buy of us, we shaM he happy to 
show our goous iu comparison with any.
We hope to have the pleasure of seeing 
you when in our City, or to receive your Or­
ders, which shall have oiu personal attention.
BYRON GREENOUGH& CO„
Nos. <148 «fe 150 Middle Street,------Portland.
<*ejgt '¿8. 3 in 4 7
Gold Bordered Window,Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus­
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
lit Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDW ARD II. BURG IN,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R PE T W A R E  HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
J. L ibb y  A Co.’s,
used in a more general way, and the word 
Cephalic will become as common as Electro­
type and many others whose distinction as 
foreign words'has been worn away by com­
mon usage until they seem “ native and to 
the manor born.”
1
O ver II.
P O R T L A N D , ME. tf
HANSON & 111LTON
Keep constantly’ on hand and for sale a gooo 
assortment of
FAOMOW MCEIISl-lS,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed iu store.
'AKDLY REALIZED .
Hi ’ad 'orrible ’ eadaclie this hafternoon 
hand I stepped into the liapothecarie hand 
say’s hi to the man . “ Can you hease me of 
an ’eadaclie ?” “ Does it hache ’ard,” says 
’e. “ Ile.xceedingly,”  says hi, hand upon 
that ’e gave lfe a Cephalic Pill, hand ’pou 
me ’onor it cured me so quick that 1 ’nrdly 
realized I ’ad ’ad an ’edache.
1_£P - f  a ‘ÜD* a
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange lor Grain or Bacon llams.
BE ST CURED HAMS cau be had at our
store for 10 cents per pound.
035“  Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood,
Hoops and 
fies
¿hooks, in exchange 
Bridgton Center,
1 (XF-Rbadache is the favorite sign l j  
which nature makes known any deviation 
whatever from the natural state of the bralu 
and viewed in this light it may be looked on 
as a safeguard intended to give notice of 
disease which might otherwise escape alien 
tion, till too late to be remedied ; and its i’ i 
dications should never be neglected. Head 
aches may be classified under-two names, 
viz, Symptomatic and Idiopathic. Symp­
tomatic Headache is exceedingly common 
and is the precursor of a great variety of 
diseases, anion;; which are Apoplexy, Gout, 
Rhematism and all febrile diseases. In its 
nervous form it js sympathetic of disease of 
the stomach constituting sich headache, of 
hepatic disease constituting biUovs headatha, 
of worms, constipation and other disordeis 
of the bowels, as well as renal and uterine
for Groce- affections. Diseases of the heart are very
16tf
A l i l i  V O L I IN  A K k i )  ?
The attention of those contemplating 
L I E E  I N S U R A N C E
frequently attended with Headaches; Anpla­
mia and plethoia are also affections which 
frequently occasion headache. Idiopathic 
Headache is also very common, being usual 
ly distinguished by’ the name of nervous 
headache, sometimes coming on suddenly in 
a state of apparently sound health and pros­
trating at once the mefttal and pliysica.l en­
ergies, and in other instances it comes ynis requested to the system and advantages of this Company, insurance may be ob- , r , „ . „ . ,
taiued, at reduced rates of premium, with the s o , heralded by depression of spirits or
ce rbity of tempei. In mbst instances the 
T' pain is in the front of the head, over one cr
both eyes, and sometimes provoking vomij
S T A T E  M U T l ' A L
L I F E  A s s o i t  tN Cti
OF WORCESTER,
(0I1PAXY,
MASS. ing ; under this class may also be named Neuralgia.
,,, ~~Z “  , _ | Forthetreatm entofeithcfclassofHeaVl-
Chartered m  1844.— Cash fund, June 1,1860, ache the Cephalic Pills have been found a
sure and safe remedy’, relieving the most ac­
ute pains in a few minutes, and by its subtle 
power eradicating the diseases of which 
Headache is the unerring index.
BRIDGTON, Maine,
K EPT BY
m a i  davis & son .
This House is entirely refitted and 
furnished in the most approved 
style ; and the Proprietors respect­
fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
so generously bestowed iu former 
years. '  Sept. 14. tl'45
GRANT’S"
COFFEE Ai\i) SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
nearly $.>00,000. 
rl''H IS  old and successful company, conduc- 
T. ted with rigid economy’, having accumu­
lated a large cash fundj lias been enabled to 
reduce the rates of premium about twenty- 
live per cent below the ordinary rates of 
most other companies, and invites all who 
propose to provide for a family or friends by 
insurance, to look into the system of this 
company before insuring elsewhere. Premi­
ums may be paid annually’, semi-annually or 
quarterly.
Hon. ISAAC DAVIS, President.
H o n . EMERY WASHBURN, Vice 
President.
CLARENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
Within a short time, I have paid §2.5,000 
to parties in this city and vicinity, on lives 
of persons insured at this Agency, some of 
whom had been insured but a short time.
Having been agent for this excellent insti­
tution for the last fifteen  years, 1 have seen 
and known something of the advantages of 
Life Insurance to families and friends in the 
hour of distress Let no one neglect it while 
within reach. Apply to
W . D . L IT T L E , General Agent, 
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGIIT, Bridg­
ton is tf 2.
J .  G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all jiinds of
COFFEE, SPICKS, SALLKATUS
A N D  C R E A M  T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills. No 13 and 15 
U n i o n  S t r e e t , PORTLAND, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly  j 
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
ARE YOU INSURED?
I?  VERY prudent man will forthwith put 'j himself iu a condition to answer in the 
affirmative, if lie cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO., 
continues through the subscriber as their 
Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most 
favorable terms. j
The hPRING FIELD FIRE AND MARINE : 
INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable: 
and safe Stock Companies iu New England, i 
insure country Dwellings and their contents j 
at one to one and a half per cent, for five | 
years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a 
year on a $100 and no assessments. 
Applications received by’
W. II. POWERS, Agent. 
July 12, I860. Iy35
JOHN MEAD,
Carriage, Sign and Ornamental
CJs 'Z m Z E Z s ,
N O RTH  B R ID G T O N , M E .
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering 
neatly executed.
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted 
and Ornamented in the best style. 
[¿^“ Orders from neighboring towns solicited. 
North Bridgton, Dee. 14, 1860 6
n3
M i i l L f f l É è ’ i t t i
N o . 4 6  E 1 ni
BOSTON .
W ESTON  M E R R IT T , Proprietor.
¿ I k ,
S t r e e t ,
ly
B Y k ON GREEN0UGH. & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers InFur Goods, Mats, Caps, Gloves, 
M D j  FAjN OjV R iO J E S ^
NOS. 130 M ID D L E  S I . ,
B. Greenough,
I. K. Morse, PORTLAND, ME.
A. L. Gil key,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most 
complete in ttie market, comprising every’ va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and iu a superior mauner. 2 ly
Chase, Littlefield & Co.
(Successors to Chase, Woodbury if Co.) 
IM PO RTERS AN I) DEALERS IN
—  AND —
C U T L E R Y ,
NO. It5  MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND,
D. D. Chase, C. S. Littlefield, F. H. Littlefield.
N. B. Agents for H O W E ’ S IM PR O V E D  
S C A L E S . tf36
Safdty Burning Oil,
T O  B U R N  I N  F L U I D  L A M P S.
Also—Saws GUMMED and 
shortest notice.
FILED at the 
6m 6
ROUND IIOGS W A N T E D .
HANSON ,t HLIjTON will pay the high­est price for Bound Hogs, if offered im- 
raedistetr Nov. 2. I860.
Bonnets and Hats Bleached cj* Pressed,
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. tf23
H A V E  YOU GOT A BAD COUGH?
IF SO. y’on hail better buy a Box BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, fof 
they will give you instant relief. For sale or 
17] HAYDBN’S.at
PR O G R A M M E S AND TICKETS. 
r| ''!lE  Bridgton P.eporter Office has facilities 
X  for furnishing Programmes and Tickets 
for Concerts, iVo., at low prices.
FOR SALE.
In Bridgton Center a COT. 
T A 6 E  HOUSE containing 
seven Rooms, in very good 
to E. 
on
42*6w
repair For further particulars appiv c 
T. STEWART, or Mrs R. P. PERKÍXS, 
the premises.
E. E. WILDER,
s  Si a S3 sa a Si ■
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur 
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c I 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12. 1859. * ly l ,  J
\  NEW  Lot of Boots,&boes and Rubbers 
/ i f V i r r a le b y  PTXEY STONE & SON. *
The Greatest Discovery o f the Aye,
1IIE SA FE T Y  BURNING O IL  will burn in Fluid Lamps without any’ alteration whatever It is utterly’ inexplosive, and may 
be used with the most perfect confidence. 
Also, for sale, W A T E R  OIL
T o  Burn in Kerosene Lamps
Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and 
Retail by the
W A  I t: It O f L COxM P  V N Y ,
NO. 208 FORE S T R E E T ,
3m PORTLAND, Me. 45
B r i d g r t ,—Missus wants you to send her a 
box of Cephalic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepar­
ed Pills,—but I'm thinking that's not just it 
neither ; but perhaps ye'll be aftlier kno w­
ing what it is. Ye see she's nigh dead and 
gone with the Sick Headache, and wants 
some more of the same as relaived her before.
Druggist.—You must mean Spalding's Ce­
phalic Pills.
Bridget.—Och ! sure now and you’ve sed 
.it, here’s the qnarther and give me the Pills 
and dont be all day about it aituer.
CONSTIPATION OR COSTIVENESS.
Ko one of the “ many ills fiesh is heir to” 
is prevalent, so little understood, and so 
much neglected as costiveness. Often orig­
inating in carelessness, or sedentary habits ; 
it is regarded as a slight disorder of too 
little consequence to excite anxiety, while 
inrealityit is the precursor and companion 
of many of the most fataland dangerous 
diseases and unless early eradicated it will 
bring the sufferer to an untimely grave.— 
Among the lighter evils of which c’TYStive- 
ness is the usual attendant are Headache. 
Colic, Rheumatism, Foul Breath. Biles and 
others of like nature, while a long train 
of frightful diseases such as malignant 
Fevers, Abeesses, Dysentarv, Diaruea, Dys­
pepsia, Apoplexy, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Hy­
steria, Hypochondriasis. Melancholy and In­
sanity, first indicate their presence in the 
system by this alarming symptom. Not upr 
frequently the diseases named originated in 
Constipation, but take on an independent 
existence unless the cause is eradicated in 
an early’ stage. From all these considera­
tions it follows that the disorder should re­
ceive immediate attention whenever it oc­
curs, and no person should neglect to get a 
box of Cephalic Pills on the first appearance 
of the complaint, as their timely use will ex­
pel the insiduous approaches of disease and 
destroy’ this dangerous foe to human life.
F. C. FARINGTON, 
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,  
L O V E LL , Oxford County, Maine. 
Fertlenlar attention paid tn collecting
d l C S l
NervousHeadache
A* CURE
A l l  jr fn & S  0
H e a d a c h e .
By the use of these Pills the pei iodic at­
tacks ot Nirvous or Sich Headache m aybe 
prevented ; and if taken at the commence­
ment of an attack immediate relief from waiii 
and sickness will be obtained.
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea 
and Headache to which females are so subject 
They act gently’ upon tbe bowels,—remov­
ing Costiveness.
For Literary itien, Students, Delicate Fe­
males, and all persons of sedentary habits, 
they are valuable as a Laxative, improving 
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di­
gestive organs, and restoring the natural 
elasticity and strength of the whole system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the resttlt of 
long investigation and carefully conducted 
experiments, having been in use marty years 
during which time they have prevented and 
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering 
from Headache, whether originating iu the 
nervous system or front a deranged state of 
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their com­
position, and may he taken at all times with 
perfect safety without making any’ change of 
diet, and file absence o f  any disagreeable taste 
renders it easy to administer them to children.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
The genuine have five signatures of Henry 
G. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in 
Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on re 
ceipt of the
P R I C E  25 C E N T S .
All orders should be addressed to
I1ENJRY C. SPALDING,
ly? 4S Cedar Street N$w Yotte
M I S C E L L A N Y .
HINTS TO EDITORS.
One reader ories. your strain’s too grave, 
Too much morality you have.
Too much about religion ;
Give me some witch and wizard tales. 
Of slip-shod ghosts with fins and sca.es, 
And feathers like a pigeon.
I love to read another cries,
Those monstrous fashionable lies,
In other words these novels, 
Composed of kings, and priests and lords, 
Of border wars, and Gothic hordes,
That used to live ia hovels.
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BED BLANKETS
— a n d -
I l l s
12, 11 & 10.4
SUCH AS 
Extra Superfine
No, no, cries one, wo’ve had enough 
Of snch confounded love-sick stuff 
To erase the fair creation ;
Give us recent foreign news,"
Of Russians, Turks, the Poles, or Jews, 
Or any other nation.
The men of dull, scholastic lore 
Would like to see a little more
Of first rate scraps of Latiu ;  ^
The grocer fain would know the price 
Often and sugar, fruit and rice ;
The draper, silk aud satin.
Another cries, I want more fun,
A witty anecdote or pun,
A rebus or a riddle ;
Some wish for legislative news,
Aud some perhaps, of wiser views, 
Would rather hear a fiddle.
WITNEY
BLANKETS.
\n aDerientand Stomachic preparation of 12, 11 A 1C.4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ;
”  - -  - '  ------- - «"<1 Clnrhon bv jg , 11 Ac 10.4 Witney “
12, 11, 10 Sc 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
-  . . " " C
The critic, too of classic skill.
Must dip in gall his gander-quill, 
And scrawl againt the paper ; 
Of all the literary fools 
Bred in our colleges and shools,
He cuts the greatest caper.
Another cries, I want to see 
A jumbled up variety,
Variety in all thing3—
A miscellaneous hodge podge print, 
Composed (1 only give the hint)
Of multifarious smail things.
I want some marriage news, says miss, 
It constitutes my highest bliss 
To hear of weddings plenty;
For iu a time of general rain 
None suffer from a drought, ’tis plain, 
At least, not one in twenty.
I waut to heatwof deaths, says one, 
Of people totally undone
By losses, fire and fever ; 
Another answer, full as wise,
I’d rather have the fall and rise 
Of raccoon skins and beaver.
Some signify a secret wish 
For now and then a favorite dish 
Of politics, to suit them.
But here we rest with perfect ease,
For, should they say the moon was cheese, 
Wc never would confute them.
Or grave, or humorous, wild or tame, 
Lofty or low, ’ tis all the same.
Too haughty or too humble,
So, brother editors, pursue 
The path that seems the best to you, 
Aud let tho grumblers grumble.
B e a u t if u l . Why is  it that the rainbow 
and the clouds come over us with a beauty 
that is not of earth, and then pass away and
combustion in Hydrogen. r
highest Medical A u t h o r i t i e s ,  both in Europe 
and the United .States and prescribed In 
their practice.The experience of thousands dally proves 
that no preparation of Iron can be compar­
ed with it. Impurities of the blood, depres- 
■ ¿¡on of vital energy, pale and otherwise 
j sickly complexions indicate its necessity in 
; almost every conceivable case, 
i Innoxious in *11 maladies in which it has 
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative 
in each of the following complaints, viz :
7/i Dehilitu, Nervous Affections, Emana- j 
Hon, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea, . 
Dustmen/. Incipient Consumption, Scro/nl 
ons 1 uberctilosis. Salt Rheum, Mismenstrua- ; 
lion, Whites. Chlorosis, Liver Complaints, • 
Chronic Headaches. llheumriism, Intermit- 
tent Fevers. Pimples on the lace ifC
In casts of G e n e r a l  D e b i l i t y , whether , 
the result of acute disease, or of the contm- j 
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en­
ergy from chronic complaints, one tnal of 
this restorative has proved successful to an 
extent which no description nor written at­
testation would render credible. Invalids | 
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot- j 
ten in their own neighborhoods, have slid- j 
denly re-appeared in tiie busy world as if , 
just returned from protracted travel in a dis-1 
tant land. Some very signal instances of; 
this kind are attested of female Sufferers, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, | 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, j 
and that complication of nervous and dys-1 
pectie aversion to air and exercise for which j 
the physician has no name.
In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of tliis preparation of iron must ne-j 
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike, the old ox- ;
I ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex- j 
I citing and overheating; aud gently, regular- |
; iv apparient, even in the most obstinate ca- ; 
i ses of costiveness without ever being a gas- 
1 trie purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
! sensation
It is this latter property, among others, i 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
it also appears to exert a distinct and speci­
fic action, by dispersing the local tendency 
which forms them.
In Dyspepsia innumerable as are its cau­
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate I’ ills 
has often sufficed for tne most habitua lea­
ses, including the attendent Costiveness.
In unchecked Diarbikea, even when ad­
vanced to Dy’sentaky, confirmed, emaciat­
ing, and apparently malignant, the effects 
have been equally decisive and astonishing.
In the local pains, loss of flesh and 
strength, debilitating cough, and remittent 
hectic, which generally indicate I n c i p i e n t  
C o n s u m p t i o n , this remedy lias allayed the 
alarm of friends and physicians, in several 
very gratifying and interesting instances.
In S c r o f u l o u s  T u b e r c u l o s i s , this medi­
cated iron has had far more than the good 
effect of the most cautiously balanced pre­
parations of iodine, without any of their well 
known liabilities.
The attention of females cannot be too
C H I B  A N D  B E R T H  B L A N K E T :
4.4 SHAKER AND DOM ET FLANNELS.
Horse Blankets
YIIM I! ItiâiËliTIH!.
Also, dealer in
I D r y  G o o d s ,
W E S T  I N D I A  G O O D S .
J .  F .  W O O D B U B Y ,
Manufacturer of
PLANING,  SA W IN G .  & C.
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
Please give us a call. «¿£0 
shop next door to Adams A Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G IO N  CEN1ER
.MAHRETT, POOR & CO
importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Feathers, Mattresses,
42
J .  3?. W E B B ,  M .  D .  
PHYSICIAN A N D  SURGEON,
BRIDGTON CENTER,-M E.
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, II. D. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
S. C. flunking, M. D., Windham.
S H. Tewksbury. M D , Portland.
W. R Richardson. M D.. Portland.
W W. Green, M. D., Gray. 42
WiSHLiTElY ÊS
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
tf PORTLAND, NIE. 26
ITUNNEWELL’S
UNIVERSAL 
COUGH REMEDY.
G R O G  E K I E
of every description
8
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
G. H . B R O  W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
F U B I S I T U a i
CHAS. E. GIBBS, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
BOOTS & SHOES.
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MA T IB  ESSES,
PICTURF. FRAM ES, FEATH ERS,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his
__  old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOT*,SliitôS V\D KIBMKS.
He also hasf/t« right, and manufactures 
M ITCHEL'S PATENT
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-M ADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
H ]AXD KID STRENGTHENING PLA­
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have 
by the common consent of mankind, been pis. 
¿•ed at the head of all similar preparations — 
Herrick's Vegetable Pills, in universal good, 
ness, saftty and certainty in the cure of the 
various diseases of man. excel all others, and 
their saie unquestionably is treble that of all 
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans- 
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head­
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, 
This valuable preparation, freed of all the ! Stomach Disorders,and Ski/. Affections, they 
common components, such as Opiates, or ! core as if by magic. These Pills are purely 
Expectorants, which not only rundown the . vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
system, but destroy all chance of cure, will . yo«//»-, without change-in employment or 
be found on trial to possess the following pro- j diet. Met entry is a good medicine when pro­
perties, and to which the most valuable tes- perly used, but when compound in a I ill for 
timon.-als may be found in the pamplets. un,versa! use it destroys, instead ot t a » f t w
For Wbooping Cough, and as a Soothing the patient Herrick s Sugar Coated Pill, 
Syrup it meets every want, and by early use I ^ave never been known to produce sore mcutl 
will save the largest proportion of ruptures in \ aching joints, as have some others— 
children which caq be traced to Whooping Therefore, persons in want of a family Bill, 
p  » pleasant to take, certain to cure, and lined Ijr
°ln ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Com-1 millions will certainly look for no other- 
plaints, the forerunners of Consumption, i t s :  These Pills are covered with a coating of 
s p le n d id  tonic properties make it not only ; pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
the most perfect enemy to disease, but builds Them, but are as easily taken as bits of con-
up and sustains the' system against a recur-HueDtmary- FAMILY BOXLb, 2o GEMS,
rence of the Complaint No nusery should j 0 BOAEb. SI. .
be without it. nor should parents fail to get i H erricks Kid strengthening Plaster. 
a pamphlet, to be found with all dealers as j These renowned Piasters cure pains, weak 
the only way to do justice to its value. ness an(j distress in the back, sides & breast,
V O L
13 PUBLISH!
It Y
ENOCI
All l e t t e
Publisher. Co 
publication sho 
■name o f  the aut
T e r m s . ONE 
V a N C E  ; o n e  d 
-the j-ear.
T ekits o f  An 
Sines, one insei 
% 1:00 ; 3 months 
.year ¿TOO ; 1-4 
$ ¡0:00 ; one coli
JO B  P R IN T !
cheapness, and i
A S  I E L  T. N’ (
D  O  O  I i  S  ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes, rp H E  Subscriber has removed his Factory This great Neuralgic Remedy and Natural 
_____ e ilovm.nn JL to the LARGE NE>V SHOP near the o Pjate calls for special attention and inter-
I1UNNE WELL’S
CELEBRATED 
TOLU ANODYNE.
From I] 
IIO W  T H E  t f l  
BA
H E 
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, j c iimherland Mills, ind having fitted up in
sweden, Lovell and tiye !r8 .! the best manner, is now prepared to supplyWaterford,and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with a s  much dispatch a s  the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858. * tf
Custom Work.
, . , , „ confidentially invited to this remedy and re-
leave us to muse oa their faded loveliness ? storative, in ‘the cases peculiarly affecting
Why is it that the stars which hold their them 
mgbtly festival around the midnight throng, j raatorv__ja the latter, however, more d e c l­
are placed above the reach of our limited ¡edly—it has been invariably well reported, 
„ . ... > both as alleviating pain and reducing thefacult.es, forever mocking us with their un-j “welling8 and stiffness of the joints andmus-
approachable glory ? Aud why is it that cies.
th e  light forms of human beauty are pre-! Iu I n t e r m i t t e n t  F e v e r s  it must ncccssa- 
f  . _ _ _ _ rily be a great remedy a*a energetic restor-
senteu to our view, and taken from us, lcav- atjve, and its progress in the new settlements 
ing the thousand streams of affection to flow of the West, will probably be one ot high 
. , ,  . , , , - o n -  renown and usefulness,m Alpine torrents upon th e  heart? He Nd remedy has ever been discovered in- the 
are boru for a higher destiny than eartli__ ' whole history of medicine, which exerts such
There is a realm where the' rainbow never : P™“1?1’ lmPPy, and fu,,Y restorative effect, uuere is a reaim wnere me rainoow never (iood appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac-
fades ; where the stars will be set before us j quisition of strength, with an usual disposi-
1 ike islands slumbering on the ocean, and : Uon f°r active aud cheerful exercise, imrne-
where the beautiful beings that pass before 
us like meteors will stay in our prescuce 
forever.— [Bulwer.
Tiie Soul. Beecher says of Blondin : It 
is a very small thing for that fool to walk 
across that cable with the roar of Niagara 
under him, carrying somebody like himself
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale 
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free 
to any address on receipt of the price. All 
letters, orders, etc . should be addressed to 
R. B. L O (K £ &  CO., General Agents 
ly32 N 20 CkdarSt., Y .
Health and Happiness
S E C U R E D .
on his back, (hough ten thousand other fools -pHE CONCENTRATED CURE
go to gap and stare at him. But for a man 
to walk across the thread of daily life, car- j 
rying, not another fool, but a soul with im­
mortality in every faculty, potent, wonderful 
in scope, and power, and susceptibility, so 
as to keep it in balance, is not a small thing. J 
It requires him to be wide-awake—that is, to i 
watch-
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
A POWERFUL REMEDY 
A POWERFUL REMEDY
FOR WEAKNESS 
FOR WEAKNESS
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION
for e a r l y  in d isc r e t io n
TRY IT '. TRY IT !
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
A. BENTON would an­
nounce to his former custom­
ers and the citizens of Bridg­
ton generally, that he has 
__ recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING, 
for cither men, women orchildrcn.
LCF” Work respectfully solicited, 
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859. ly
m a n  n o o n ,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT 
MENT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPER- 
MATORKHORA, or Seminal Weakness,Sex­
ual Debility, Nervousness, and Jo voluntary 
Emissions, producing Impotence, Consump­
tion and Mental and Physical Debility.
B y  ROB. J. CULVERWELL, il. d'.
The important fact that the awful conse­
quences of self abuse may be effectually re­
moved without internal Medicines or the 
dangerous applications, of caustics, instru­
ments, medicated bougies, and other empiri­
cal devises, is here clearly demonstrated, and 
the entirely new and tighly successful treat­
ment, as adopted by the celebrated author 
fully explained, by means of which every one 
is enabled to cure himself, and at the least 
possible cost, thereby avoiding all the adver- 
tised nostrums ol the day.
This Lecture will prove a boon to thou­
sands and thousands.
Seiit under seal to any address, post paid 
on receipt of two postage stamps, by address 
ing Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE, 480 First Avenue, 
New Y'ork, Post Box 4586. lyO
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
-DEALER IK -
3 S S S 3 ,
Ïià ü ff® Æk Æm  t
Tho Concentrated Cure!
A CERTAIN AND POWERFUL REMEDY' FOR 
WEAKNESS OF THE
PROCREATIVE ORGANS.
A P l a in  H i n t . ‘Does your arm pain you 
much, sir ?’ asked a young lady of a gentle-1 
man who had seated himself near her in a ] It is prepared by
mixed assembly, and thrown his arm across j AN eminent Physician  of this city ,
the back of her chair, slightly touching her ; ■^nd ^as *on2 ^een known here as
j t h e  o n l y  r e m e d y
‘No, Miss, it does not ; but why do vou That would surdy and permanently restore, J I to a Natural State ol Health and Vigor,
ask • | persons weakened by excess, or by
‘ I  noticed it was considerably out of place,, t h e  i n d i s c r e t i o n s  o f  e a r l y  y' o u t h . 
sir,’ she replied, ‘that’s all.’ . ] Although not many months have elapsed
Ahem! Arm removed. No harm done.— 1 since it was first generally introduced by 
„  . , . t . , ; means of extensive advertising, it is no *r cur-Gent absquats the earliest opportunity. A ing a vast number of
genteel kinder ‘mitten.’ THE UNFORTUNATE!
rt ,. . „  t, .. , Who having been led toIke was reading to Mrs. Partington the
other day an account cf the inspection of a ______ . „  . . . , ’r are rapidly recovering their wonted
steamship by Government officials, and came HEALTH AND STRENGTH
to the paragraph, ‘They found her knees a ll: This preparation is not a stimulant, but 
sound, though her breastworks were a little 1 A PURELY M EDICINAL REM EDY, 
shaky. ‘It is too bad, I declare,' said the The afflicted are invited to try it. 
old lady, indignantly, -that Governor offi- IT WILL SURELY CURE,
sioners will be so immeral. Examining the 1 ^en1l1 for a CDcmlar first, read it carefully,
breastworks wasn’t so bad, but feelintr n*- an(* t'ieD ^°U scn<* -^or t*le nie,licine.
, i , , , , ~ ® Price per Vial, One Dollar.her knees—how bad she must have fe lt’- -  . , .. ’be sent by mall. One vial will Last a Ike privately wished that ke was au exam- month. --------
K. CRUDER, AGENT.
No. 742 Broadway N. Î .
A P L E A S A N T  STIM ULA N I,‘Wei1, Dinah,’ said a would-be b^lle to »
black girl, -they say beauty soon fades, but F°r canf be obtained bY.  , ,  sending to the Agent as above.
<lo you see any of my bloom fading? Now SENT FREE BY MAIL 
tell me plainly, without any compliment*' i Circnlars or medicines can be procured of 
‘Oh no, mtssa, but den me kinder tink—’ ^raS3*s*8 everywhere. Alden & Co.. Ban-
•Think what, Dinah ? Yon’re bashful.’ SJ _ _______________ ___________jnne29n34
‘Oh no, me no bashful, but den me kinder p o s t e r s  a n d  h a n d  b i l l s  
tinks as how missa don't retain he- color n INTr.T> at the Reporter Office with new
am nc* color; and showy type, at fair liviDg prices quite so well as colored lady.' ---------------
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
r O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
P U R E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
BRIDGTON CENTER.
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window 
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of auy description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of
B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L
that can be advantageously prepared by his 
x Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
dP“ Builders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call and examine our 
work. I. S. IIOPKINSON.
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m*15
¿¡¿-j A YEAR made by any one w tn
t p I A v U  $10 Patent Stencil Tools; ste k 
enougli included to retail for §150. With 
activity this amount may be realized in two 
week's time. The only reliable source for 
these Tools is at Fullam’s American Stencil 
Tool Works, the largest and only permane it 
Manufactory in the World, located at Sprm {- 
field, Yt., Salesrooms 212 Broadway, Ne v 
York, 13 Merchant s Exchange, Boston, and 
Springfield, Vt. A beautiful photograph of 
the American Stencil Tool Works and sur­
rounding scenery, on Black River, sent on 
receipt of 25 cents. Tncse Works command 
the exclusive and entire control of the whole 
River, at all seasons, and the machinery for 
manufacturing Stencil Tools is driven by a 
water wheel of seventy-five horse power af­
fording immense and unlimited advantages, 
which no other concern can pretend to claim 
The $10 oui lit is for cutting small name 
plates and business cards. Tools for cutting 
large work of all sizes furnished for $25.— 
No experience is necessary in using any of 
these Tools. Do not fail to send for samples 
and circular. And if you buy Stencil Tools, 
be sure to get Fullam'f, as they are univer­
sally knowu to be the only perfect cutting 
Tools made. Address or apply to
A J. FULLAM.
Springfield, Y t , 13 Merchant’s Exchange. 
Boston, or 212 Broadway, New Y'ork. 42.
M i U N T S I O l S r  H O U S E .
The subscribers having leased the 
Mansion House, pleasantly situated 
at Morritls Corner, for a term ef 
years, have roefitted and refurnish 
ed it in the best o f style for the ac-
Opi t  c lls fo  ci l 
est. being free of Opium, or preparations of 
Opium, or of any but its strictly vegetable 
and medical properties. For Neuralgia Rheu­
matism, Gout. Tooth and Ear Ache, Spinal 
Complaints, Bleeding at the Lungs or Stom­
ach, Rose or Hay Fever, Catarrh, and all 
minor Nervous Complaints.
For Loss of Sleep. Chronic or Nervous 
Head Ache, Sick Head Ache, it lias no equal, 
and to which we offer testimonials from un­
doubted sources.
For Delirium Tremens is a Sure Rem­
edy.
For Bowel Complaints, including Cholera 
Morbus, it is splendiiliy adapted, in not only 
removing the pains bnt acting as physic, a 
great contrast with Opinm, which not only 
constipates and drugs the system, but makes 
the remedy worse than the disease.
From Physicians we ask attention, and on 
demand Formulas or Trial Bottles will be 
sent, developing ift the Anodyne an Opiate 
which lias long been wanted, and in the 
Cough Remedy such as rest entirely on one 
central principle.
From invalids we ask correspondence for 
Pamphlets or explanation, without ‘-postage- 
stamps.”
prices.
Large Cough Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.
Small *‘ 25 *’
Tolu Anodyne, 50 “  “
JOlliv L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor,
A co’.d easteil 
and pitiless rain 
Thorley's Point, 
fires, the warm c 
and the excellen 
ing, a damp and 
ed it. As dusk f 
intolerable. Tht 
ly forms in the
CHF.M1ST AND PHARM ACEUTIST.
No. 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
For sale by all usual wholesale and retail 
dealers in every town and city.
S M. HAYDEN, Bridgton, ; Silas Blake, 
Harrison ; D. F. Noyes. Norway, Agents. 
W. F. Phillips, Portland : W. L. Alden & Co. 
Bngor, Wholesale Agents. Iy29
in five hours, indeed, so certain are they to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, ob 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar­
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth­
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four 
months, and in rheumatic complaints,spvaiBs 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while a!I 
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found on the back of each. Public speak­
ers, vocalists, ministers ol the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im­
prove their voices by wearing them on the 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snvjf 
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the myriad shapes s 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness, fl’a- meat from the cu 
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa- v  
greeabie noises, resembling the whizzing of ^ or was tbe re 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege* more cheery. Tl 
tables conies with full directions, & deliehts ,
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuffit cannot ""cre c-'iHy and 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS. ^fewept the halls a
M A R V E L ’ S CONDITION POWDERS* [ y  key-hole like tl 
These old established Powders, so well ¡vhcim, one could 
known at the Long Island Race Course, N. j 
Y., and sold in immense quantities through dorm bad wrecke 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past Perhaps the cori 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; , . . . .  
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel- r " m«= room, wa 
ience is acknowledged everywhere. They f  all. There, on 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be * j i.*„ q....,:,..* Th 
worked while feeding them ; ample direc- h ’ ' • ‘ 1 
tions go with each package, and good horse- |n'J estate, rich a 
men are invited to test their virtues and onored and loved 
judge of tlieirgoodness. ,
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS. that avfal  soye:
LCF^The above articles are sold by 27,000 Sauce one day, wl 
agents throughout the United States Cana- L „„1lo ,
das and South America, at wholesale by all - ■ • our *10Ui
largo Druggists in the principal cities. ' ® id  influence, our 
HERRICK & 11RO., |ike j 
Practical Chemists. Albany, N. Y.
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. Iy39
110 Li ACE BILLINGS,
Commission iîlcvcljant,
M O F F A T ’ S
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
nPHJBSE MEDICINES have now bee*b ^ ’Take oin fort, b(
Mark.
'well grown and 
ro and twenty k 
luch praying and
— a n d  d e a l e r  i n —
III  D U S , L E  A T I !  U K  A N D  O I L ,
No. 56 Elm, and 18and 20 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N .
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
M A N U FACTU RER a n d  d e a l e r  i n
IÏ
commodation of Pleasure Parties and others 1 
tfrm the city. They desire that their friends j 
he public generally should favor them \
LiSO Oil
and
withetheir visits, and no pains will lie spared 
to ruder their stay pleasant. The house 
contains a
S P A C I O U S  H A L L
L O W  F  O R  C A S II
No. 17, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAN D, M E. l l y
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and its 
close proximity to the city, will render it a 
pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during 
the winter.
LGP” Meals furnished at all hours, and good 
conveyances to and from the city by railroad 
and omnibus. W. M. CUSHMAN & CO.
Westbrook, Jan. 26, 1860. tf!2
DIMOND OIL CO.,
13 Market S qu are,:::::::P ortland, M e .
r*tH E DIAMOND OIL is a Pure, Safe and 
l  Odorless article, warranted to burn in
BOURBON ELIXIR.
rI ',RE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the 
-L public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perform all that he claims lor it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having
something to sell, butAo cure himself of Dys- nuy of the Kerosene Lamps. Will burn ten 
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand:ng.— ' t,er ceut Longer than any other Oil.
He succeeded completely in doing so. and, BURNING FLU ID, C H A N D E LIE RS 
now, after having established its remarkable I  ^ *
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in ! LAMPS, &c., at Wholesale and Retail, 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public fdr the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy anddesponding, there is
M |\ For the INSTANT RELIEF 
111 I\. and PERMANENT CURE of 
this distressing complaint use 
F  E  N 1> T  * S
BRONCHIAL CIGARETTES,
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO. 
lo r  NASSAU S T R E E T ,;::::N E A V  Y O R K .
Price, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
31 FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
funer 
J sol ate place thal 
;m after death h 
td its especial pi 
bung Thortley, b<
Health and happiness in store for you yet 
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THRO \T ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIYER 
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled
LC7“ 01>1 Lamps altered to burn Diamond Oil. 
Sept. 22. 6m46 ‘
BURNHAM BROTHERS 
D A G U E R R E O T Y P E ,  
Ambrotype and Photogiaph
JR O  O  JU s ,
[96 Middle Street,----- F O R T L A N D .
J U. P. Burnham, 42 T. R. Bnnrham
Pondicherry House*
THE subscriber would inform liis 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea-
J. L. & S. M. BOOTEEY,
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H  A N  T S ,
AND JO B B E R S IN
— — wiu rjuie uieu i ------------—  1 — * **
•System ; And there is no medicine known that ! sonable compensation. The PondicLarry 
sc a uses food to do so much good, that adds House is kept on strictly temperance princi- 
“  ~*""h healt y nutrition to the Blood and ! P}es> an<l travellers will find it a quiet resting 
Forces of the system as'the Bourbon Piuce- My House is also fitted up for board' j
o muc  
Vital
Elixir.
For sale in Bnagton by S. M. Hayden. 
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper. Nash­
ua, N. H. 51 ly.
A t t e n t i o n
Is called to a prime lot of
F ifts m Y  E E s e o i s
'V 'OW  in store which will be sold for the 
XN LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES, for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime assortment of
DRUGS a KD MEDICINES, 
S T A T I O N E R Y .
AND PATENT M EDICINES,
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
j^ E S T  LONDON PORTER for the sick.
Poverty must be a w om a a -ii is so fond f y i u o s ,  m e d ic in e s  a n d  c h e m i". ¡ 4  N D| F A\ H §  Y  
9* pinching a person. • 1 J  CALS ef all kinds selling cheap at "
-* Ba LT.-S
G 0! Oj O' 5
REUBEN BALL. 
e«!tvr. April 15. 186« -JStf
withing, and all who see lit to take board me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, goo*. Stabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
Dm
H. H. IIAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
2TS, M e d ic in e s ,  &  C h e m ic a ls ,
Best ìndia Goods. Groceries.
AND COUNTRY
H e a d  C o m m e r c i a l
PO R TLA N D , M E .
LU M BER
36
F A I N T S ,  O IL S , V A R N IS H E S ,
Artists Materials. Apothecaries' (¡lass Ware 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
M IN ERAL Tfc.ETH, GOLD F O IL , AC
Burning Fluid and Camphene.
Pure W ines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only.
S TANDARD FA N IL Y  MEDICINES, etc j 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction of Free and Middle Street.
PO RTLAN D , M E . 20tf
ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY AT LA 11]
B R ID G TO N , M E .
Office—Over N. Cleaves's Store.
sT T i h a h ai o n , 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
iy
fore the public for a period of THIRTY »man ;__l nm goi
YEARS, and during that time have maintain- , ’ “
ed a high character in almost every part of lr '" true to 
the Globe, for their extraordinary and imme- hers—never do tl 
«¡ate power of restoring perfect health to T
persons suffering under nearly every kind of " n 1 S1
disease to which the human frame is liable, un cold—God bit 
The following are uniting the distressing 'That w is oil 
variety of human diseases in which the '  , aIhe wind roare*
V E G L T r B LE  L IF E  ITEDICIIiES L sion. and the ,
Arc well known to be infallible. „ . .
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing tie >m roo ‘ an ‘* wm 
first aud second stomachs, and creating a porley aud bis so 
flow of pure, healthy bile, insteau of the , { M ,
stale and acrid kind ,FLATULENCY,Lessor u t mo lonies
Affetite, Heartburn,Headace, Restj.es- 11 the other’s pa 
ness, Ill-Temfek, A nxiety, L anguor, and i the grosser set 
Melancholy, which are the general symp- '
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur- -'*-fter the 
al consequence ot its.cure.
c o s t iv e n e s s , by cleansing the whole 
length of the intestines with a solvent pro 
cess, and without violence; all violent pur­
ges leave the bowels costive within two cays.
FEVERS of all kimls, by restoring the 
blood to a regular circulation, through the rative sort, telt t 
process of respiration in such cases, and the 19ane jg |10 rem 
thorough solution of all intestinal obstruc­
tion in others. \ . 1;U mot his eye r
The L ife Medicines have been known to sent, and to open 
cure RHEUMATISM permanently in three  ^ , , ,
weeks, and GuLT in half that time, byre- Ud not hea1' 
moving local inflammation from the muscles austed to liis c
and legamenls of the joints. TM  ,vr> i,a i*„ i >__ __
DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing a»i c Le “ ad borne 
! strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they ptense, and while 
Cm ! operate most delightfully on these important undering of that 
—  organs, and hence have ever been found a i . b
certain remedy for the worst cases of GRAY* ,rig it m the futi
ont. ‘Lot me livAlso WORMS, by dislodging from the tnrn- . ,  .
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which ,l ’ t iere ,s> a ' 
these creatures adhere. ; Ipathy than in a
SCURVY, ULCERS anil INVETERATE , ,
SORES, by the perfect purity which the« nt‘
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, andsil In the halcyon 
thehuniors. . < lii«
SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD . !>tant
COMPLEXIONS, by jheir alternatedTectnp- 1 lecreation— foi 
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the isor- kollege friends t 
bid state of which occasions all eruptive coBKr, '. .
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagrees- • K * bnilt a 
ble complexions. B|he farthercst en
The use of these Pills for a very short time r *m„- „ 
will effect an entire cure ot SALT RHEl.U ' maiD9 « f  aa ai 
and a striking improvementdn the clearmss there. A  struts 
of the skin. C OMMON COLDS and l>FU- kbout above wat 
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or 
by two in the worst cases. rorinor owner 1
P IL E S .—The original proprietors of these jtensivelv, burnii 
I Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 verts , ' .
PRODUCE, I standing by the use of the LIFE MEBICI.NES ana »hipping it 
\ alone. ^^Wiand.
i F E V E R  AND AGUE— For this scourge ef a*. - . .
the Western country, these Medicines will 1« , ' 1
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy- waJ. but the wa 
Other medicines leave the system subject U anj  as 
a return of the disease—a riiir by these Jlfi- , **
I cines is permanent—TRY THEM, ItESAlh- lne ruin tnakinj 
FI ED. AND BE CURED. 'feature in the vi
BIEIOUS F E V E R S AND LITER COM- :.
PLA IN T S— General Debility, Loss or > main.
A fff.tite  and Diseases of Females—the A rough roof.
Medicines have been used with the roost bene- ma<j - 
ficial results in cases of this description- couv
K ing’ s Evil, and Scrofula, in its worst wiid duCk seaso
W h a r f ,
lv
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
forms,yields to the mild yet powerful acfionofl take a book and 
rka ble medicines. N i g h t  Sweat?,
B !
19
UK W H E A T  AND FLOUR
lot just received by
HANSON A HILTON
Fr u i t  a n d  c » n t  e c t i o n a h y , fo all kind* at ^ B AÏ.W JpLOIXRl
these rema _„ „.*,*,,* luco. ____
Nervous Debility. Nervous Complais«  on a hot day. 
of all kinds, P alpitation of the ElA*t, ‘The kiln ’ sa 
A fresh | Painters’ Colic, are speedily cured. t<_  „ Sa
MERCURIAL DISEASES. — PcrroM . and ther 
\ whose constitutions have become impaired by life, 1 will for»- 
j the injudicious use of Mercury, will tub Assisted bv . 
! these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never " ‘
fail to eradicate from the system, all'the ef- y °ans man soo 
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than tie mita^e quite a 
j most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla, a °
, ------------------ - . ï Prepared and sold by w . B. MOFFAT, u?or
Laotc* brand« selling low at I 338 B'koadwat. New You-
BALL’ FOR SALE BY ALL DRUOSISTS
A .  I I .  W A L K E R ,  
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W  
41 f r y e b u r g M E . 6m rr ae event
\
